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VENEZUELA

ENGLAND WILL NOT BE IDLE

ARBITRATION.

This Will Begin In Paris In January, But Probably be Postponed Till May. '

LETTER LIST...

AT WORK.

ROCCERS

TRAIN

Hold Up an Express Train Near
Kansas ' City and- Blow
V
) Open the Safes.
-

.

"

She Starts a Strong Fleet for the
Pekin Port.
INVESTIGATION

COMMITTEE

COMPLETED

Yellow Mill Pond Murder Fully Explained and Doctor

7

Guilford Quilty.

DREYFUS CASE IS SLOWLY DRAGGINQ ALONG

Wei Hai Wei,

Sept. 24. --The British

made public The eight present were:
Major General Greenville M. Dodge,
Iowa; Col. J. A. Sexton, Illinois; Captain E. P. Howell, Georgia; Major General J. M. Wilson, Chief Engineer U.
S. Army; Chas. Denby, Indiana, late
WoodMinister to China;
Beaver,
bury, Vermont;
Philadelphia; Major General H. McD.
McCook, (retired.)

battleship Centurion, flagship of
Sir Edward H. Seymour, commander of tbe British fleet la Chinese
waters, sailed suddenly yesterday under
sealed orders, accompanied from Cbe
Foo by the battleship Victorious, the
first-clacruiser Narcissus, the second-clas- s
cruiser Uermione, the torpedo
beat destroyer Fame, the torpedo boat
destroyer Hart, and the dispatch boat
Ship Thieves.
Alacrity. It is supposed their destinaSausauto, Calif., Sept. 24. Caption la Ta Km, at the entrance of the
riTer leading te Tien Tain, the port of tain Brooks, of the yacot Cbispa, anstream opposite ibis
Fekin, lor the purpose of making a chored in the
was
at 1 :45 o'clock this
murdered
town,
naval demonstration.
morning by two bay pirates, who
boarded bis vessel, evidently believing
Murder Mystery Explained.
24. The it without a watchman, plundered tbe
Conn.,
Sept.
Bridgeport,
lockers and were about ready , to pull
Superintendent of Follco at Birmingham has issued a statement, in which ashore In a small beat, when Captain
he announces the complete unravelling Brooks and bis companion, who bad
of the Yellow Mill Pond murder mys- been asleep in tbe cabin, were aroused
and same on deck. A desperate fight
tery. Tbe superintendent says Dr.
ensued in which Captain Brooks was
Nancy Guilford caused the death of
man was wounded,
a
criminal
Gill
Emma
by
operation, killed and the other
and asserts that tbe body was dismem- Tbe murderers then escaped, pulling
bered in a bath tub at Guilford house. toward shore.
i
,.
He names Harry Oxley as an accomFrom.
Kitchener
Heard
plice to the extent of being responsible
London, Sept. 24 The British govfor the condition of the girl and conernment has received its first news
to
criminal
the
operation.
senting
from General Sir Herbert Kitchener,
since he Btarted from Khartoum for
The Dreyfus Case.
Fashoda, but only tbe fact that be cap
Faris, Sept 24. It was pfleially an- tured seme small boata has been allow
nounced this afternoon that Civil Com- ed to leak out.
mission, examining the documents in
London, Sept. 24. Later it trans
tbe Drey fur case, with a view of
pired that tbe news from General
Kitchener was dated when bo was only
inj to the government ' On the advisait, is equally di- half way towards' Fashoda ; consebility of
vided. The government considers that quently it was of small importance.
this division gives it full liberty of action and also responsibility Therefore
Commissioners In England.
the government has decided to wait
Liverpool, Sept. 24. United States
until Monday, when a full cabinet Peace Commissioners landed heie this
meeting will be Held and a decision ar-.- morning. They are all in good health
rived at.
and refreshed by tbe voyage for tbe
work in store for them. The Commis
COMMITTEE. sioners were received by United States
INVESTIGATION
Consul James Boyle. Tbe Mayor of
The President Instructs Them Liverpool invited the Commissioners
to attend a function this evening in
With a View to Their Futhonor of the' British war ships now
ure Reports.
here. Tbe invitation was declined.'
Vice-Admir- al

ss

.

Wathinatow, Sept. 24. The Commission spent an hour and a half with
the President and then proceeded to
to the room assigned it in the War De
partment, for the purpose of organizing
and beginning work. The proceedings
with tbe President consisted In tbe
main of a general exchange of views as
to tbe scope of the Commission's inves
tigation. The President told the members that the organization of tbe Commission bad been undertaken at the
The
request of Secretary Alger.
own
his
had
President
put
read
views
in. writing and
them. He said that complaints had
been directed especially at the Surgeon
General's, the Quartermaster General's,
and the Commissary General's Depart
ments of the Army, and suggested that
the conduct of these departments
should receive especial consideration
He added that it was his desire that the
entire military organization should, if
it appeared necessary; be made the sub
'
ject of inquiry, sayirjg ha wished the
committee to go to the ' bottom of the
subject, in all cases and to proceed with
the work without fear or favor.
If, he said, tbe Commission Bhall have
difficulty in securing tbe attendance of
witnesses or in obtaining access to
. papers thought to be essential to tbe
prosecution of its labors, I hope the
matter will be brought to my attention,
when I will do all in my power to over
'
come the difficulty- - .
The suggestion was made to tbe Com
mission that the first effort should be to
secure general information in regard to
the organization of the army, and the
time In which the work was performed,
was announced as the ninth member of
tbe Commission. The Commission was
organized by electing Graoville M
Dodge, chairman; ill chard Weightman,
secretary ; Major Mills, or tbe inspector General's olllce, to be Military Bee
order. Tbe Commission adjourned to
meet Monday. It was said tbat tbe ex
ami nation of witoesses would probably
be open, but tbat the other proceedings
woud be in executive session.

!

-

Increased Use of Lead. jv
Washington, Sept. 24. Returns to

Sept. 24. The approaching meeting at Paris of the
eourt of arbitration,
tbe one In which Chief Justice Fuller
and Justice Brewer are tbe arbitrators
in behalf of tbe Republic, will be hardly second iu importance to the meeting
at Paris, of the Ptace Commission,
owing to the crisis in the Venezuela,
question raised between the United
States and Great Britain, during the
Cleveland administration. The present
plan Is for tbe court to bold a preliminary session in January, at which time
Justice Brewer will go to Paris; but
Chief Justice Fuller is not likely to go
to' tbe first meeting, as the Supreme
Court of the Unlten States will be
very busy, and two members cannot be
spared at the same time. Justice
Brewer probably will arrange for a postponement until May, at which time be
and Chief Justice Fuller will join tbe
other arbitrators, and take up the serious business of the commission.
Case and counter cases between Great
Britain and Venezuela has been completed. Tbe papers make one of tbe
most voluminous international controversies ever brought to arbitration.
With the record all made up, it u Jislns
only for tbe counsel for the two parties
to submit their briefs. The Venezuelan
brief will be prepared by
Harrison,
Tracy, and Mr.
t.
Tbe British arbitrators are headed by Baron Herscbel,
former Lord Chancellor of England.
The fifth arbitrator, who occupies tbe
attitude of umpire, is the noted Russian jurist and international law writer
"
""--.'
Maertens.

Washington,

British-Venezue-

la

Malet-Provod-

-"-

-

-

Brothers-Ift-La-

Shoot.

w

Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 24.
Senator J. C. Richardson, president of
the Haldeman Paper Company, who
was shot yesterday by his brother inlaw, W. J. Haldeman, in the office at
Locklan is still alive today, but' his
age caii.es fear that he may not endure
the shock of the wound. The marshal
of Gletidale took Haldeman Into custody today. The men were alone in their
office when the shooting occurred. . The
victim declines to assign any csuse.
His son, however, ssys that there bad
been a clash In the morning over an
alleged neglect by Haldeman with reference to car paper, but that they afterwards discussed the business together.

Ships from Manila.

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 24. President C. A. Griscom, of the International Navigation .Company, received
telegram today announcing that the
American steamship Indiana sailed
from Manila for San Francisco Sept I ;
the Ohio, Sept, 8; Pennsylvania, Sept.
9. These ships took troops to Manila
Tbey are due in San Francisco October
1. Tbey will immediately lead up with
soldiers and sail again for the Philip
pines.
Camp Shlpp Complimented.
Anniston, Ala., Sept. 24. Secretary

its decision on the

Lud-Ingto-

Chicago.-

Chicago Orals.
- Sept. 24.
Wheat

34
45

Market.

Sent 91 Unnai nn ooll
per cent. Prime mercanper cent

This
Ohio, Sept. 24.
Metal Market.
afternoon the officials of the American
NitwYomr. Sent. 24. Sliver. 61 15 16:
Steel & Wire company filed in the Lead, 83.85; Copper, 11.
United States Circuit court an appli-

Cleveland,

Prof. Forfirio Gonzales will
his private school on the first Monday
la October, in the rear rooms of tbe
First National Bank building. Specialist have been engaged for the teaching of the special branches' of the commercial course, suoh" as telegraphy,
stenography and typewriting. A nigbt
school for the teaching of fpanishfor
ladies and gentlemen will receive
special attention. A class will also be
organized for tbe teaching of manual
269-t- 9
.
training for young women.

t

For Rent Furnished 'house ef live
rooms; close id town, inquire at Wells,
i
,
tf
Fargo office.
.

Wl
II. Seewald
'
has removed from old stand
near" Ihe express office to

'

a

at mnmm

WIioIeHil3

, .

WOOL, HIDES & PELTS!

Elk Restaurant.
.;"Jr'"

,

"'

Cundy

' S

'

'

& Payne,

Every-.- ..

S thing the market
tbe table.

Op Saa Mlfuel Bank

,

A fresh line

s

ofcandi and tbe
f
best oft
cigars. .

n

mk rwear
i

m

el

.

lid

Ey

1

J-

-

.

-

Alllinds of NativeProduce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers,

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

n

Woolen

IN!--

affords served on

Proprletore

Q rend Avenue,

DEALERS

home

Good

..'.''cooking.'

o
o

Hand

Grain and Wool Bags,

Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

"

'

:

OAT3sT"E3D

GOODS

DRIED FRUITS AND VE&ETABLES
East Las Vegas, N. N. and El Paso, Texas.

O

.

l;0;

-

PLAZA HOTEL.

'i

in

i

;

J. M. JACOBS, Prop.

:

.

American or European

Restaurant,

i

,.

Plan.

Las Vegas, N. M

I mbS.M.GOIN, Proprietress.

An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours,

Good Cooklnir.

The best of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

Fall

F. H. SCHULTZ,

'v,

Now on Sale.

THE

ONLY

EXCLUSIVE
'

.

Soft Hats.
--

;;

Derby-Hats-

Caps.

.

Correct Style..

at . 75 cents.
Hats at $2.00.

See our Soft Hats

.

Capital

The

Surplus

50,000

OPPIUBRSt
.. .
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
; ' ;
.
5 ;
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
' F. Bi JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
TrINTIBEBT PAID Oa. TIMS DEPOSITS.
Vice-Presid:-

!

.

4

15s for Corset Covers,

50c for Chemises,

50c for light Gowns,

Mi

JKF"8v yonr earnlnca by depositing; thum in the uka vsoas SAvmea
Bark. where they will bring yoa en income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
mads." No deposits received of lees than f 1, , Interest paid on all deposits of
to and over.

E.tabllihed

1881.

;

,r.

a
"

HOG

tnd Doof 1m Ares., JSaet Las Vf as, N. M. ";

t

50c for Drawers,

A

few Stunners in Men's Goods:

50c for black sateen overshirt, the 75c kind.
50c for black, with light stripes, sateen

Miscellaneous Bargains
,

.

10-- 4

'

overshirt,

always sold at 75c.
47c for fall weight overshirts, cheap at 75c.
47c for overalls, sold elsewhere at 75c.
55c for Men's bib overalls, usually sold at 85c,
35c for Boy's overalls, the kind sold at 50c.
25c for bib overalls for the little fellows, sold at 50c.
3c for a pair of men's seamless sox.
5c for a pair of mea's seamless sox, sold at 8jc.
ioc for a pair of men's seamless sox, black or tan,
worth 20c.
We defy competition because yc
-

Underbuy
and

undersell.
Money refunded if you are not entirely satisfied
with your purchases.
-

'

tTnlamtreve1 Iaa4e and City Property for .ale " IaveetiueBt made aad
.
fttteadeA to for
Xttiea oaamlaed, reata collected aad taaea paid.

I a proved and

;

.

i

,

tjL

''

0

'

fast

a yekiL Wl U.AUU1U1 WUI I.UU luc AlilU BUIU CISC- where as leaders for 70c.
70c will buy a pair of curtains sold elsewhere as bar- gams for fi.oo

v

f

9 ic each for children's colored bordered handkerchiefs
.
-i i, in an endlesa variety of designs.
W
aa each for all sizes of good pins.
,
3c per yard, neat designs in calicos.
4c per yard,quite a variety of outing flannels to choose
f from. ' - - '
"
5c per box, containing a gross of hooks and eyes in
any size.,
SETT
3c for two yards of Valencia lace,
3c for two yards of torchou lace.
5c fox two yards of embroidery.
size extra quality blankets, the 70c kind.
40c for

LOANS AND EBAB ESTATES,
Sixth,

color.

Hisses' Pants, 90c for Skirts,

:

A. A. WISS, Notary Fnbllo.

40c for 10 yards muslin, as long as it lasts.
19c a yard , Turkey red table linen warranted

J

These goods are beautifully trimmed with embroidery and linen Torchou lace. Veilings in newest
effects just received.
Ladies' collars, ' neat designs,
pure linen, only ioc. ,

Gokb, Pres..
H. W. KsttY,. Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas. ;

SAVINGS BANK.- -

'..offers such unheardof bargains for this week, that your money will buy more
'
good goods there than offered heretofore and almost twice as much as elsewhere.

'.

Hbsrt

THE LAS VEGAS

-

PEOPLE'S STORE

Just received, a most complete line; in quality,
finish and design above comparison to anything
ever shown in this city; in price so low that
our patrons fairly marvel at our great bargains:

$100,00 kj

'

;

of Wasting Honey

Muslin Underwear

V

:.

when you may save it!

-

:NationalBank 7

-

AND

--

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

;

BaAAAaVaV

OF LASVEQAS.
-- b
Paid in

;.

A large assortment of (rents', ladies'.,
misses', children's and youths' shoes, '
always en hand. Kepairing neatly done

HABONIO TEMFLB
Opea Every Night VatU.7 P. M. Satardaye la K Mv

'Miguel!

In the City.

Wat is tlie Use

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,

.Sa

WHOLESALE GROCERS

SHOE

Sixth St., opposite San Miguel Bank
East Las Vegas, N. M. "

;.
Imported Derby
Boots and Shoes, Latest Styles at Lowest Prices.

i

Ifiyer Friedman & Bro.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

WISE & HOQSETT,
-

KIANZANARES

The Plaza Grocery.

Pouritairi Square,

Paid up capital, $30,000.

r

t

,

.

A. Corcoran,4 the coal dealer, wishes
to announce to the public tbat be now"
has en band all sizes of the best hard
coal, including a special lot of 'furnace
coal, and the best aoft coal in the market. A reduction in price will be made
PV all. orders' for two tons or oter for
tie next thirty days.
Good dry pine
and pinion wood for cook stoves and
268 6t.
heaters, always on hand. ;

&

COMPANY,

at the

Youman's"'

ire

01

.

Lewie.

,

Qn0
LovJ

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

BROWNE

m

en

i

It m aai
tMr fertaer teaa acy ether ferae,

destroyed an entire block of bus
iness buildings here last night. A gale
was blowUg. Tbe fire threatened the
They're In London.
London, Sept. 24. The train with whole town. Estimated loss $150,000.
the American Peace commission on
board, arrived here at 12:30 today. They
Alger at Atlanta.
will leave on Monday morning and ar
Ga., Sept. 24. The Secre
Atlanta,
same
the
rive at Paris
evening.
tary of War and his party reached Atlanta at 1 o'clock this afternoon, and
Will They Whitewash?
inspected tbe hospital at Fort Mcl'her
18HIUOTON, Seat. 24. The com
mission to iivistigate the conduct of son.
the War Department during the con
' Old Railroader Dead.
flict with Spam, I !! an innitial meetNew York, Sept. 24. John M. Tou
inr in the office of President McKinley,
at the Whits House, today. There cey, formerly general manager of the
were eight members present. It was
announced tbat the ninth man bad New York Central railroad, died last
been secured, though, hit name was not night,

'

Models

Col-cor- d,

24.-F-

'

ej

'
cation for a blanket injunction against
Weekly Bank Statement.
1,200 men out on a strike against their
New Yoek, Sept! 24, 1898.
mill in this city.
Surplus reserve, increase.... .9 401,475
11,102,400
Loans, decrease
746,800
Specie, Increase..
Presidential Appointments.
457,100
Liegai tenders, increase
: . . 11,314,300
Washington, Sept. 24. The Presi- Deposits decrease
507,400
dent today announced tbe following Circulation, increase
Banks hold $8,252,875 in excess of
appointments: Superintendent of tbe legal requirements.
Mint at Carson, Nev, Boswell K.
of Nevada; Captain United States
Tba taral la tbe Mgheet grate eeklef pewtfer
Navy, Commander Charles H. Davis.
aaowe. Actaal teete oeew

Edgemont, South Dakota, Sept.

A. A. 2

Vice-Preside-

-

;i

o()
o
o
n
o

.

South Dakota Fire.

J. A .ft.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

;

Meney

..V

--

--

J

j!

,

'

Sept.

;

Vat

'

A

n,

Dec, 63.
66;
ijorn. eept., zaigSH wee, z?j
Oats. Sept., 21; Dec, 20i21.

J
f

'
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President. .
'
'
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,'
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

-

.'
!

'

v.-

.

and ta them I
trcclr glva a carfaita prcM at ajy
) early bu.lnr..."
JOtl.1 WANA.MAKER.

k .ft. A. A. ft.

-

'

,

f"

question of the proposed revision of
the Dreyfus case until Monday, owing
to the absence from tbe meeting of the
Minister of Finance and the Minister
Vvw
of Agriculture.
steady at
tile paper,
Blanket

Injunction.

The following letters remain uncalled for at this office for the weok
'
I
:
ending September 21, 188:
SacarlHr
Antonio
Baldest,
Baca,
Cole, nattie
Dodson, Joan W.'
-Mildred
E.
Jackson, W. H.
Fllpt,
Ke&ney, Jennie
Laaoy, Kay 15.
Lewis, A.
Leahy, Harry Jj.
McCord. Jamea
Leffter, Clarence
Owen, Geo. L.
Sandoval, Marilltta
St: John, E. J. s Taylor. John L.
Wilt, C'.Q.
Vance, W.D.'
;
Persons calling for tbe above letters
f
will please say "Advertised.
C
P.
A.
J.
ARHETat,
M;
East Las Vegas, N. M.
". i :

Express Messenger Bills told an interesting story of hla experience with
the robbers. Ha said: 41 Let no in or "
where he is prepared to do"
we'll blew yon up," they demanded. "I
'V all kinds of
repair work in
men
masked
opened the doer, and three
.. the name that is known to
I
got in. They carried sacks over their
,
all Las Vegans.
,
'
arms. One man got tba drop on me. "
ft
The mask of on man slipped, and I
tried to get a look at him, but quick as Spectaolea and Eye Gleaiee Properly Fitted
Ne charge for Examination of Kyaa.
a flash be hit me pr the bead with tbe
aeveral
butt of bis revolver. Tbey put
sticks of dynamite on the big combination safe,'and set the portage safe on
top of the dynamite. They then set
the fuse and I saw the match struck.
Tbey then Jumped out, leaving mo in
the car. I pleaded with them and tbey
finally let ma jump down. We all movYOTJneed not fear to. send uours y
ed np the other side of tbe road, and it
CI
seemed an age as we waited. Tbe fuse
Undertakiog,
.GUARANTEE
apparently refused to work. They sent
to shrink them.
:vnot
me to uncouple the engine from the
Maiming,1; :.C
was
as
and
it
I
car,
doing
baggage
just
there was a flash and a roar, and 1 fell e
IklUillbHItSMiWt
Las Vegas Steam laundry.
1 f
to the ground stunned. When 1 res
covered sufficiently to gain my feet
k
some one said, 'Git quick,' and I started
Omwnn, Venn iaki ikmsicd,
on a run down the track toward the
Fatrunlee the
a?
tuf"
J tg lifjav
0 tj? tje'
rest of the train, while the robbers, who
had eeme up by this time, made for the
BUY A HOME-H- O
TEARS TIME
wrecked express car."
.

J

1

aaocna la tbe

ewe

First National Bank.

.

Choice four room ' residence. with nice
Total Depopulation.
lots, on Grand Avenue, aje on Ttldea and
of War Alger, Surgeon General Stern,
Eleventh
Streets.
Another case of
. Jackson, Sept. 24.
In basinets center;
berg and Quartermaster General
and
Btorahonse
lot
yellow fever has appeared in Jackson.
'
elRlit yeeri' time. , k
today inspected Camp Shlpp, Dr.
State
health
has
officer,
Purnell,
Vacant loti sold on fire yean time;
and the army stationed here. Colonel
issued a proclamation advising the deSee J. H. Teitlebaam, Iraiidenca 70S Main
Frank, in charge, was complimented on
"
Btreet, between Berentfa and Eighth.
population of tbe town.
the healthful condition of the

-

decided to postpone

THE MESSENGER'S STORT. '

0

"I

Newppert,

NO. 271

'

Mo., Sept. 24,

J

4

.

Seven
Cnf,
masked men bold up tbe westbourd
Missouri Pacific passenger train, known
a tbe Little Bock & Wichita express, in the woods between Leeds and
Dawson, seven miles from Kansas City,
at 1:40 last night. To prevent interference tbey first smashed tbe telegraph
Instruments at Belt Una r Station,
marched tbe operator, p. XL Hiiey ,' before them to a point half a mile east
While two of the nten covered Hlsey,
'
the others flagged tbe train aa it apcovered
Engineer
proached, qnlckiy
Slecam and Fireman Weston, compelled them to dismount, and detaching
the engine and PacIHe Express car ran
them down the track mile and a half.
The passengers wet unmolested but a
porter who attempted to interfere, was
quickly seat to cover by a shot. At a
desolate spot the baggage car was
broken into,., gnat quantities, of
dynamite placed upon tbe through
safe and the local aafa placed
eu top of If. ""' So Btuen. explosive
was osed tbat the car was literally,
blown to splinters and the safes thrown
"
way to one aide of the track, ; This
but
fragments of the'
morning nothing
local aafe could be found, and tbe
throagh box was a wreck. Tba explosion undoubtedly destroyed any valuables the safe may have contained.
Tbat the robbers themselves were not
blown to atoms seems strange. Express
officials absolutely refused to make
statement of their loss saying simply it
"was small." No tangible elue aa to
who the robbers were baa been secured.

Kansas

-

24, 1898.

.

Ex-Stat- e

camp.
the geological survey ahow the total
MARKETS.
production of lead in the United States
from all sources, during the past six
Cattle and thaep.
months of 1898, was 156,113 net tons, as
Sept. 24. Cattle Receipts
Chicago,
as compared with 28,958 tons during 300; market
quiet; . beeves, $3.90
1897, and 264,994 tons in 1896. The in SCO; cows and heifers, $2.0004.65;
creased production la balanced fully by Texas steers, 83.1033 85; westerns.
stockers and feeders, S3.1U
notable growth in consumption', which $3.50(34.40;
4.60..
is at the rate of 237,000 tens per annum
Sheep Receipts, 6,000: steady; na
tives, $2.9004.00; westerns, 3.504.40;
lambs, 3.756.00.
Who Knows Him?
Cincinnati, Ohio, - Sept. 24. Dr.
Kanua City Stock.
Fhineas S. Connor, distinguished phyKansas
Sept. 24. Cattle Re
City,
sician who served as assistant surgeon
ceipts, 230; steady, to strong; nain the United States army during tbe tive steers, $3 95QS5.50; Texas steers,
Civil War, has accepted the invitation C2.904.50; Texas cows. $2 25Q3 50;
of the President to beeome a member native cows and heifers, $10094 50;
of the' commission to investigate the stockers and feeders, $2.255.50; bulls,
i
$2.9oe4.oo.
conduct of the War Department j
Sheep No market.

Dreyfus Case Postponed.
Paris, Sept. 24. The cabinet today

DIDN'T SECURE MUCH BOOTY,

yp

AILY

JbAS" VEGAS

Ji 'UlllC

la all tta NaaMnaa aa4 W Jj
van kraaeaee sen aa It
k.aU he at TilB OPTIC Joe $
Reean.
J

aV

PEOPLE'S STORE,

Reictl & CO.

PEOPLE'S STORE.
v

f
t
i

THE DAILY OPTIC.

V-

-

v

THE PEOPLE' PAPER.
Established in 1870.

f

)

Published fcy

las

Vegas

Publishing

)

K

Is camel

Rooking in the Cradle of the Deep loiM Oiien Ivay!
is no
to

1

Digatloo. and DiseraW
tf Imperfect
th Liver and Bowels.

J

We have them all designs and prices.
An inspection solicited. Our Guaranteed
'" made of the' very best well seasoned, high
V
polished wood.

J

WBM

liver, aids digestion, promotes Yigor of body,
cheerfulness and mental activity.

)

V

PRICE SI. 00 PER BOTTLE.

V V V
Jfurphey-V- a

PettenDrug Co., Special AgenU,

!

Vegas, W.

X

4

should report to tbe counting-STOCK NOTES.
room
any irregularity or Inattention
FROM THE PAR AGRA PHISTS. I
eu tbe part of carriers in tbe delivery o(
W. R. Tompkins, saeep buyer, arrived
rs
can bare Taa
Tib Optio.
The Investigation Committee seems overland from "White Oaks last even-t- o
Optic delivered to their depots la auy
part of. tbe city by the carriers. Orders or
be badly bunched at the flag. Is ingi where be purchased 2,000 bead ef
'
eompiaims can ds maas vj leiepuoue,
Starter McKlnley nervous? Richmond aaMp frm James Talliafero.
postal, or in person.
Times.
N. B. Weatherby, Denver sheep man,
Tib Optio will not, uoder any circum
in the city, having recently purchasstances, be responsibls tor tbe return or
is
Positions on that Investigation Cess
Ike safe keeping of any rejected manu
ed tbe Harley sheep at Albnqnerqno,
as
not
to
are
made
this
mission
be
will
No
regarded
generally
exception
script.
rule, wltn regard to eltner letters or 10 something equally as ' good. Detroit numbering 6.000, and 14,000 in Union
losures. Nor will the editor enter into
county. They were bought fer feeding
correspondence concerning rejected man News.
u script.
purposes.
Can it be that Zola's experience with
TT. B. Starr purchased last week 7,000
French honor and justice) has turned
OFFICIAL PAPBB Of TBB CTTT
yearling wethers from parties in Taos

PilTTY
Sole acent for

SATURDAY KVE1UKO.

8EPT. !L

1891

The Beat in tbe World.)

The Philadelphia Museums Is a publio
institution orgaaized by order of the
city councils of Philadelphia aad maintained by the city and State. It is located at 233 South Foerth street, Phila.- -.
delphia, Pa.
The city of Philadelphia makes an
annual appropriation of 100,000, while
the State has appropriated 850,000 for
building purposes for a permanent
heme fer the institution.
This institution is a group of museums consisting of three departments,
Tiz: Tbe Scientific department, which
collects and exhibits all tbe raw products of the world, and examines and
analyzes all such material. These exhibits are arranged in the museums (1)
geographically ; (2) menograpbically,
and (3) they are subjected to laboratory
teste. Thus there are:
(1.) Exhibits according te countries.
(2.) Exhibits according to kinds of
products.
(3.) Laboratories of Technology and

....

....

The museums has. commissioners in
all parts of the world completing its
advisory board as well as collecting all
data concerning the various markets.
Mr. William Harper, the chief of the
Bureau of Information, is now in
England for tbe purpose of placing the
card index file of American Business
houses in the chambers of commerce
and consulates. Mr. Harper spent six
months of last year traveling through
South Africa, Australia, China and
Japan in the interest of the museums.
. He also made a six weeks' tour through
Russia and Turkey la May and 3 une
of W.
Mr. C. A. Greene, assistant chief of
the Bureau of Information, Dr. Gustavo Niederlein, ehief of the scientific
department of the museums, and Mr.
Sheridan C. lleade, late TJ. S. Consul at
Tientsin, China, form the commission
sent in May last to investigate and
study the conditions of the interior of
China. It is the purpose of the commission te remain one year.
There is a bill befsre Congress asking for the appropriation of $350,000
for the purpose of holding an International Exposition in Philadelphia in
May to October of next year, under the
auspices ef the Philadelphia Exposition
Association and the Philadelphia Commercial Museums. It is to be hoped
the bill will pass both the Senate and
the House for such a worthy purpose.
The objects ef the institution are:
1. To gather from all parts of the
world and to make immediately avail
able to business men full and specific
information concerning trade conditions and trade connections.
2. To place on exhibition manufact
ured products from other counties, in
order-tha- t
our manufacturers may be
properly informed concerning the re
quirements ef markets which it may be
possible for them te enter.
3. To bring before the manufacturers, dealers and consumers ef the
United States, samples of all the varied
products of the world, that, tbey may
know and choose such as are useful to

them.

Philadelphia county. The sheep were bought by
to
weight, the price ranging from 3
3 cents per pound, the average guarThose people oat in Oklahoma who
anteed weight being fifty-eigpounds.
turned out and lynched
judge of
It is no doubt
question of but a
the court must be very fastidious conshort time until all cattle and sheep
cerning the quality of justice in that
will be bought and sold strictly by
Territory Washington Post.
weight instead of by the head, as the
Whatever the water in the military new plan is by far the most satisfactory
camp may have been, tbe War Depart- te both parties te the transaction.
ment is making it no better trying te
wash its hands of responsibility in it.
San Miocel county proposes te hsv'
a good deal to say in the Territorla
Philadelphia Times.
elections this fall. Her good men, ReThe soldier's life is beset by constant publicans as will as Unionists and Dem
danger. He escapes tbe enemies bullets ocrata, have beea so outrageously
and the diseases ef the camps, only te abused and
maligned, her best
come borne and be offered pie at the
have beea so ruthlessly attacked
bands of inconsiderate lady friends.
by and fer the exclusive benefit of the
Chicago Record.
d
acknowledged head of the
Terriin
the
Republican
organisation
It strikes a good many critics as peboss of the presculiar that the United States should tory, the
this has
wish to investigate a victorious army. ent Territorial administration
But if the investigation Is done proper- been done so openly and shamelessly
and without regard te any interest but
ly, the next victorious army will be all
the better for it. Philadelphia Ledger, that of the defamer, until the
people of the county, reof past party lines, have deThe Denver Republican thinks "Ba gardless
termined to put their emphatio con
con and Eggnatious Donnelly," as the
demnation en the "boss" and ths coterie
slogan of the
V- upholding him.
ought at least to be potent in the farming aistrlcts.
3--

-

To make complete examinations,
analyses and tests of these products,
and to publish such information con
earning them as may lead to a general
understanding of their usefulness.
4.

The Union County Democrat, published at Clayton, is thus facetious and
full of fact:
The Albuquerque Democrat in an
apparent attempt to do the Good Samaritan act by helping the Republicans
has unaniout of a political jack-po- t,
mously nominated Max Frost delegate
te Congress. Is this a joke? Has tbe
Democrat got it in for Max, or is he the
only Republican in New Mexico whose
name hadn't been previously mentioned?
Uy the way, can anybody
name a jack-leRepublican politician
in New Mexico, from Merry Tallin'
Foster down to M. A. Otero, who hasn't
been mentioned by the Republican
press as a "great and glerions statesman," "a peerless patriot," "a Napoleon
f politics, Bunyon morally, a Solomon
mentally, a Jesse James in courage,"
and jnst the man for delegate? If so,
be should not be neglected any longer.
g

inter-teres-

mere than likely that the Republicans of the Territory will nominate Pedro i'erea ss their candidate for
He would cut
Delegate to Congress.
and
quite a figure in Colfax county
would very materially chant; a the situn
to
as
ation
Fergusson's majority.
will carry this county against
ail comers, but that is not exactly the
point. lie must go out of here with a
geod large majority, end te do that
work has to be dene, a faet that all the
Democrats are aware of. The Steck-yoa- n
bis senn enouih to guarantee the
county fer Mr. Fergusson, but the maquestion now. In Colfax
jority is the lies
the result this fall.es-rV.- y
and flrant
if the JiermUicans placs a
r..ta in tha L.ii.
i ,
Fer-gusao-

'

GUsedYfor IP
wall

263-t-

f.

SpznceEros,
A CARD.

Hiss A. F. Arrlnrtun. teacher of the
plane, hamooy, modern technio, phrasing
ana interpretation, ns arrived in the elty
commence taaahing
and yrill
12th.
Applications left with
lire. Chas. Tarame will receive presipt
SS4-t- (
attention at tbat date.
TO CCKE COID IK OJfK DAT.
Bromo Quinine Tablets. All dreg-gUt- e
refund tit moatj If It fails to cure. tSc
The genains hue L, B. Q, on ch tablet, si In

Lrati?e

-

'

It's
What
lYoit Get
J
M

Every week.

:'

Cheaper than Lithographing

w

ialnfc nil Rrnchpo
H7ii
vvau rrauci- ,

!

AeCorcoran
ad kinds of

ia)

mil

e.

SS

p.

au Dep.

l:05p. si.

"MACBETH"

1:10 p.ss.
S:SS p. ss.
T:SS
ai

a

Freight

Asraotras.
arrive 1S:M a. m. Dep. liOO a at.
No. S Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dap, 4:ot
B.
Ho. MFreleht
T:o a. m.
Ne. Si ia Deaver traie ; No. 1 Is California and
No. IT the Mexico train.
Mo. SS Pass,

. Santa

f

n ana n.

branch trains eoanect with Nos. 1, 1,

HOT aPBNtwS BRANCH.
j .
Lv Lee Tegae
Mot Springs 9:SS a, m
LvLasVagas 11. SO a at. Ar let Springs 1S:M
Lv Las Tsgae 1 :10 p at. Ar Hot Sprlnga 1:40
pm
v Las Vegas S :80 a ss. Ar Mot
Springs 4:00 a nt
L,v Las Tegas
:0e p at. Ar Hot Springs S.-t- p m
LvKetSprlagil:4aam. Ar Las Vegas 19:10 s m
Lv Het Springs l:is p m. Ar Las Vsgas 1S.-4- p m
ill aei Bering. 1:10 p m. Ar Lm Vsgas 1:40 p
Lv Het Springe 4:10 p m, Ar Lss Vegae 4 :40 p aa
Lv Het Springs t iSO p a, Ar Las Vsgas 4:00 p m

IMaa.it

MINERAL WATER
CURBS

iiiKiioFKnniniE

a

Nos. 1 sad i, Facile aad Atlantis express, have
Pullman palace drawing-rooearn. tanri.i
sleeping esrs aad coaches between Chicago and
Mgeies, aaa Allege ana Ban rraaslsoe, aad
No.'s IT aad SS have Pullmaa balaca
mmd
coaches between Chicago aad the City ef Mexlce.
Round trip tickets to polnU aet ever 1S at Ilea
at 10 per cent reduction.
' '
Commutatlea tlckeu betweea Lss Vsgas aad
Het Springs, 10 rides S1.00. Good 60 days. ,
CHAS. F. JONES, ,
Agent Las Vegas, N. M.

nn

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbsth Watbr;"
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not higfli
So cheap that all the world miy buy;
'
Makes you happy, calm and placid
ny cnasing out tne " Uric Acid. '

for salV by' PETER ROTfi L?.;
ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A

STEEET.

experience.

1898.

Soft and Charcoal

one-thir- d

Syraouse, N. Y., October

1898.

10-1-

BARBER SHOP, CBSTBB Street, Biennial Convention International Tvoa- PARLuK Gnmn,
Proorixtor.
Only skilled- rraphieal Union, fare and one third or
Hot and cold baths in cen-

workmen smplored.
.
aectioa.

869.65

for round trip, certificate plan.

Reduced rates to Omaha Emoaif.lon.
Oa Tuesdays and Fridays of each week
OR. H. 8. BROWNTON,
DENTIST. OFFICC up to and including Oct. 28th, tickets
hours :00 69 12:3:): l;0to 5. Office. Op.rs will be 011 sale, Las Vegas te Omaha
Boise Block.
and return, at $28.80 fer rouud trip.
Tickets limited te la days from date of
BANK3.
sale, and to continuous passage in each
NATIONAL, SIXTH 8TAKET direction.
SAN MIQUEL
;
Grand Avease.
DENTISTS.

The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artistic productions, designed to create among
travelers a better appreciation o(
tbe attractions of our own country.
Hailed free to any address on
receipt of postage, as indicated 80: Il"A Colorado Bummer"50 pp.,
;
;
lustrations, 8 cti.
'The llokl Snake Danos,' 6ft pp., 61
tllustrstions. 8 cts.
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
River" S3 pp.,15 illustrations. 2c
"Health Re.orto of New Mexico,"
80 pp., 81 illustrations,
iot.
"Health Resorts nf Arizona," 72 pp.,
2 cts.
18 Illustrations.
"Las Vegas Hot (Springs and Vicinity," 18 pp., 80 illustrations. 2c
"To California and Back," 178 pp.,
5 cts.
178 Ulastrations.
W.J. Black, GT A,
Br. .Topeka, Kan, .

i;

-

Denver, Colo.. Oct.

COUNTY STJRTETORS.
JONCS,

FHCREDITH
City Hall..

-

..

r.
Surrey.
-

4-- 6.

1898-Fes-

tival

of Mountain and Plain. For above occasion the rate f rem Las Vegas will be
810.2a for round trin. Tickets limited
to Oct. 7th aad to continuous passage
in each direction. Dates of sale Oct,
-

!IVIL ENGINEER
Office. Kosm 1.
:

4.

DJ.

ABER, CITI ENGINEER, ROOM 1,
CitTH.U, Water Work:'. Bitches Dsme
sad Ranch) ittrvejsii. Plata and Topegraahy
neatly txecnted.

mm

are the product of mechanical Ingenuity.

040.00

8end for 1898 Catalogue.
Agents wanted In open territory.

.

Lake, Halated and Fulton Streets, Chicago.
York, London and Hamburg,
stamps for a deck ef Monarch Playing card.

and tan
Illustratins;
Lillian Russell. Tom Cooper, Lea Richardson and Walter Jones.

u. Kerala, Sast L.s

Sold Betail by T.

,

of

'.i

rirt Cenfc
Xaaranseed SBbaeealiatilt sure, asakes wea
IwooU
ane.Sl. All rtrmrpiKM
rurn.
sen rtroor.
ttsr

;

'

secure rates.

&J.I.

t Las

...JT Rav. Norma

Preaching;

at

11

H. H. Hankins,

-

- J.

K.W.

M,

Coantpy,

Sxijinkr, Pastor.
a.m. and

I

Take the

Cimarron, 'S. M.

p.m.! Ban'

day sebool at 9:45 a.m. ; Soelsty of Christian Endeavor at 7 p.m.
All people are sordidly welcomed.
-

;'

BAT1I

JjjJETHODIST EPISCOPAL. CHUBCH.
Rbv. Joan F. Ejcixoss, Pastor.

at 11

I'M)

SHOE CO.,

Bridge Street,

.

.'

Fine tenis, and careful drivers,
furnished. Kates on livery teaias
as low as tbe lowest. Call end
V.

AN CHURCH.

Bnnday school at 1:43 a.m.; Preaching
a.m., followed by thirty minutes class
w. Notes, Recorder.
meeting;
league at 7 p.m.; Even
-- A. i. Wsstx, Financier.
,
,
Ins; servioe at 8 p.m.
Tha paster and members extend to all
A A. M.t CHAPMAN LODGB NO. J,
mets first and third Thursday evantngs tbe welcome of this cbnreh, and will be
of each month in the Masonic Temple. Vlsltlag pleased to see yon at Us services,
areuiien are iraternaiiT inrii.a.
GKORGB W. WARD, W. M.
K. X. CHURCH.
C. II. BroBLKDiR,

,

.

Vcs

2 Las Vegas,

Sec'y.

L

A3 VEGAS SOYAL ARcn CHAFl'ER, NO.
ft, Resralar convocations, tret Mnndav in
en h month.
VIeiUng companion, fraternally
inviiea.
n, , aaili u, j(. m. t,
L.H. HoraiiSTBB, Bec'y.
VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 4,
cojcmtiicaton tsecond Teesday ef
eacn month,
yieitinfF. H.
cerdiatij wei'
tomed.
C.
JANUARV.i.
L. 11. HoragisTis, Recorder.
ASTERN STAR, KKOULAR CGMMUSIOA-tloB- .
eecOBd aad fuirlh 1 hrredsy eveoine
of each month. AH visiting brothers aud slaters
are cormauv miteo.
X k. Nosis C. Clark, Worthy Kitroa,
Mks
hi& Bknkoict, Treasurer.
M:es Bunens Uotboks, Sec'y.

LAS

I

Cc:f

Blt,

J5REBBYTIRI

.

STAGE leaves Springer every mors
except Sunday, and arrive'.
In E'izabethtown the same evening j
Every attention gUren to, the comfort
of passengers. Por rates, address

The

PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHUECH.

AF.
!

nV

Douglas Ayc3U2.s cr?.'

O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGB NO. 4, MEETS
every Monday evening at their hall. Sixth
eiraet. All vi.itlag brethren are cordially InW. L. KJRPATKICK,N. .
vited to attesd.
J. L. Ch.fkak, Sec'y.
j
W. L. KiaaPATjucc, Cemetery Trastee.

month, in Wjmn Block, Douglas avenue. Visiting brethren cordially invited.

-

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable!

B.'

gT.

.

New Mexico.

.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Rav. 6ko.
Rector.
OB MEETS FIRST.THIRD.FOURTH
Bnnday school at 10 a. v.; Moraine; prey
eveaines, each oieath, at Sixth
er aa a.m. ; avening prayer at 8 p.m.
Visiting brothers cordially
Street'odge room.
H. G. MCRPH Y, Exalted Ruler.
Invifd.
A cordial invitation is extended to alL '

U.W., DIAMOND LODGB NO 4, MEETS
A- - O.first
and third Tueadav evsnines each

Chaff in & Dunean,
Also keep In stock alarga assortment of WRgons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

OF THE WORLD,
Na. 2, masts first and third
Wadnetdars of each month la J. O. A. U. X.
kail. Visiting sors. are cordially Invited.
L. J. MARCUS, O. O.
,
J Jacess, Clerk.

LODGE, I. O. O. F., MEETS
REBEKAH and
fourth Thnrssay evealnga of
each month at the I O. O. F. hall. Mas. MiktL. Wbbts, N. Q.
, Mas. Cuba
Bsll, Bec'y.

Dealers in Drags, Medicines , and Chemicals.

-

M.

From iJSpringer.

TO REACII

WOODMEN

I

"PtAZA PHAXMACY."

-

M.

Hankins Stage"

i. G. Psttoh, 8ec'y.;

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

-

GEU. bELBY.O. C
Street and Grand Avenue.
.
R. C. LARiaoRi, 1. of R, 8.

BP

and Offloe Csrasr of Blanohard street an
Brand avenue.
VAST LAS VIQAS NEW MIX.

Las Vegas,

Tea;as,

0.

Sash ar.J Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,.:, 4..'
Surfacing and Matching

care and warranted as represented.

,

Branches-Ne- w

,

COHTBACTOE aa3 BOIIDIB,

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and ail goods usually kept
by druggists., physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
nd all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great

?

MONARCH CYCLE IvlFC. CO.,

-

ATTORNBT-AT-LAW-

AT48F

w??s

060.00

050.00

Monarch Chainleco 0100.00
-

Omaha. Neb., Sept. 24, 1808 Commercial Travelers' Day. Open rate of
828.80 for round trip. Tickets on sale
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Sept 21st, limited to Sept. 2Gtb. ConB. BUNKER,
i
WILLIAM MH Street, over Sau Micnel tinuous passage,
N. M.
National Bank.Eaat Las Veg
M
N.
1898
Oct.
11,
Grand
Gallup,
.
Lodge I. O. O. F. of New Mexico. Fare
FRANK BPRINGER,
In Union Block, Blxth Street, Bast and one fifth on certificate plan. Dates
Las Vegas. N. M.
of Sale Oct.
Bate $17.70 for round
OFHCB trip.
PORT, ATTORNEYS-AT-SjAlf- ,
LC.
Bleck, Kant Las Vegas, N. K.
Albuquerque, Sept. 27 to Oct. 1, 1898,
LONG, ATTORNBY-ALAW, OFKICB New Mexico Territorial Fair. Fare for
EV.
Block, Baat Las Vegas, N. M.
above occasion will be 84.00 for round
trip. Date of sale Sept. 23 to 30,
SOCIETIES
Final limit, Oct. 3. ContinuDORADO LODGE NO 1, K. of P., meets ous passage in each direction.
EL every Monday at S p. ni , at their Castle
C. F. Jones, Agent.
Hill, third floor Clement's block, cor. Sixth

AND DEFIANCE BICYCLES

T

si s

MONARCH.

Perfection is the result of our long

Trans-Uisslssi-

,

BARBERSHOPS.

tf

tfanaf actnrer

SflS!

81'KUAI, BATBS.

DIRECTORY.

JOHN HILL

d

and loternatlosal
Omaha, eb., June 1 to Nov. 1,
Re Inced rates are now in effect
'"(-.from Las Vegas as follows: Omaha and
retarn, tickets limited to Nov. IS, 1J8,
$42 CO,
Omaha and return, tickets iimitad
Constantly on hand
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready ta 80 days from date ot sale. $35 75. A stop
over
privilege at Kansas City of five (5)
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Tele
,
days in either direction has been arranged
phones 47 and 55.
,t
for these tickets. For further information
West Lincoln Ave.,
E, Las Vegas call at ticket office or address the ageal. ft
St. Lonis, Mo., October 4 8,1898, Biennial
Meeting Gread United Order of Odd fal
lows.
Fare and
oa certificate
BUSINESS
plan from all points on tbe Santa Fa. All grades
.

i

.

They are devoted to tha wonderful eights and scenes, and special
resorts of tourists and bealtbseekera
in tbe GREAT WEST.
Though published by a Railway
Company,

5S

':

Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer

g,

Dave You Read

as'

"

Game
in Season
FREE DELIVERY

IA. F. SMITH &

tf

I

-

M

.im

vast soirsn.

Mo. 1 Pasa. arrive
Me. IT Pass, arrive

Ke

FISH AND POULTRY

rt Materials Etc., atE Hard,

Old papers, loo par hundred, at Tbb Or

'

BUTCHERS

J?05ter Bill Lettering

8. Luan, the Bridga street jewe er, le
offering some rare novelties in filigree
work gold and silver. He solicits Impaction, whether you desire to purchase or
229-t- f
not

!

Wholesale and Retail

not .what you pay
' that makes a bargain.

BRIOUB

'

DELIVERED

--

To any part of the city.

r

For summer outing came to the Trout
Springs camp grounds. Heusa tents fer
rest, furnished complete. With or without cooking outfit. For farther informa-tie- a,
TV. L. Thompsob,
address
Lock Box 73,
Las Vegas Hoi Springs.
Nots Milk, butter and eggs furnishsd
at camp grounds at market prloes. 194--

ere

feeas.

.

ill

Sill t

MEATS

These Books?

Bep-tem-

Take

Painting,

in its opinion of our Hardware sell,
inj;. Some believe that our popularity
is due to the excellent quality of ths
foods, others that our success was due
to our moderate prices . Anyone can
see that it comes from both. Without
food quality, tbe price, rfo matter
how small, ia high.
We give much more than the usual
value in all lines aad our stock is always complete and
F. J. CEHRING.

Santa Fe Time Table.

C. E. BLOOM, Prop. '
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. The juiciest
and fattest that can' be obtained'
anywhere, -- Lard and sausage.
'

no-io--

13,- -

coating.

Ysgas, N. M
The Town is Divided

Every kind of wa(reo material ea kaad
Harsashoeln and repalrios; a specially
Brand aad Maasanaree Aveodaa, East .li

IK

De-

lOast lVas

-

N M

Con-

i

HALBOEUF,

BRIDGE

I IS" 15

(

-

par Annum.

A Una of Custom-Mad- e
Skirts and
. Wrappers..
,
.
;.)!
A fine line of Seat's and Ladies'
Bhoes. t ..
,
Also Bole At;ent for Cosmopolitaa
- Patterns at IS cents
each.

Streets.

Pasture for rent.

8,000

V

graining, and paper hanging done in
manner at reasonable
a first-clas- s
k
Cor. Twelfth and National
prices.'

S.P. Watch Inspector

livered for 15c per gallon. Leave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.

.. Hnrdwnrn,

Hnnvy

Annum.
pet
15
.

Millinery.....
,.

also for the famous

&

Regulates the Liver, Cures
stipation, Purifies the Blood.

Carriages, Center Street.:

I7agbns:-:- -

aatjaaraa...

VM.

N M

4 Wall Paper

OOIaIa,
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TROUT SPRINUa.

ti jo 2
a.1
w

$88

Maaafactura

--,

KKhlDKKCK:

1

oash an d balance on easy payments, with
low interest. Inquire of
107-t- f
Wisb at Hoosbtt. '

J8

.

Door , Bells, Annunclatoni,

OFFICE:

-

I

A. 6. SGHM1DTI

Co.

Teleplone

KXCHANOS

Alfred Peats

er

office

:

:

The Paper Hanger

For. ths Celebrated

-

lowing in lots to suit purchaser :
wethers,

.

Piintor.77"

Solt Agsnt

--

33,000 HEAD OF SHEEP.
up political matters in Colfax county,
our
At
Ranch, 40 miles north of
according to the way the condition
we offer for sale the fol
White
Oaks,
presents itself to the editor of that pa-

It is

The

e

000 ewes, 10,000 yearling
lambs and 203 bucks.

Attantivu.
- LA8 VEQA8.

.

.

Feps

GEO. T.HILL, Dry Goods & :

Cuban Republic will elect a President
BIOHBST BISOBT IH AMBBIOA.
next month. It will be noted, with
For rsst, recuperation, pleasure or
go to Harvey's Mountain Boms.
general surprise, that the Cuban Repub health
All the comforts ot an Ideal horae.appetis-nf- ,
lic still takes Itself seriously, says the
abundant table, riob milk and cream;
N. Y. Mail and Express.
parcel water and Invigorating air are all
.
fonad hero amid soenery of wonderfal
and Interest.
According to the Chicago Chronicle, beauty
Excellent fishing and (rood banting, at
a political keynote is always appropri- all times; within
sight and direct road to
Hermit's Peak (Old Baldy) and Guadalupe
ately sounded on a mouth organ.
Peek, and other points ot interest ia the
mountains.
Burros furnished without
Tbe Milwaukee Wisconsin suggests' charge.
miles from Las Vegas by
that the popularity of the Rough Riders Twenty-fivstags. For terms call en Judge
may prompt "Weary Willie" to organ- weekly
Woester or addres
ize a battalion of "Smooth Walkers,'
H. A.Habtbt,
167 tf
with a hope of sharing the affections ef
, East Las Yegas, H. II.
the people.
, For Bale oa Easy Paymeats.
That disposition to make Corbin the Two four room houses, lots and rood
controver- aut homes, located on Prlnoe street, bescapegoat of the Miles-Algtween Grand avenue and Railroad avenue
sy will impress the airy Adjutant Gen- Prioe $1,000 each.
eral with a new sense of the ingrati
aiso one tour room nous, srronna ana
good outhouses located on corner o( Prince
tude of Republics, says tbe Pittsburg street
and Grand avenue. Price $1,2.10.
These properties ean be bought for part
Dispatch.

Tax Springer Stockman thus sums

per:

i

"BTAKTKT'S"

Four well fenced pastures, containing
over 2,000 acres ef land, fine grass, running water through entire vlace and
capable of pasturing 700 bead of cattle,
wnn good winter protections. tTUI
rent until May 1st. 1809. Also have at
all times cattle and sheep fer sale. For
iurtner particulars address
T. Romero Son,
264-l.
Wagon Mound.

Htc.

aaerml Jok Wark Dane
Short notice
Mail Orders Will Kaealve Prompt

HIDQt ST.

.

Tha East Side Jeweler."

BRIDGE STREET,

Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason- -'
" able Rates.
'

Shssp; Dip Tanks a Specially.

Havana advices "announce that the

the mineral deposits in Arizona and the
depth the paying ore was found, in our
richest mines, the following interesting
facts were elicited and noted down at
the time by tbe Phoenix Herald.
The United Terde mines at Jerome,
with shafts and drifts on it 100 feet
deep, was offered for eale for four years
without buyers; at last W. A. Clark, of
Montana, took the property and after
sinking te 300 feet he had 96 feet of
solid ore, and at 500 feet it is reported
the ore body is 50 feet wide. Clark
has refused $20,000,000 for this mine,
The Congress mine at 150 feet was
considered as s fraud by no less a per
sonage than Diamond Joe, but at 300
feet was a bonanza and now at 800 feet
is held for $3,000,000.
The Fortuna mine at 150 feet was
bought by Chas. Lane for $140,000; now
at a depth of 660 feet you could not buy
it for $3,000,000.
The King of Arizona was sold fo
about $30,000 when at a depth of 100
feet while today with a depth of 500
feet it is held at $1,000,000.
Tbe famous Copper Queen mine at
Bisbee at a depth of 200 feet, was about
to be sold for a debt. New at 800 feet it
has sufficient ore la sight to rua fifty
years and money cannot buy it
The Crowned King mine was $23,000
in debt when down 165 fet, Now at a
depth ef 500 feet, debts all paid and
regular dividends declared, it cannst
be purchased for less than $1000,000.
The Pearce mine was sold for $275,-00- 0
when s depth of 150 feet had been
reached; it is now producing $250,000
annually and is not for sale. Frontier.

Electric

'

kodak free.

Onava Mineral Water

....

Uor. atantanares and Uncoia Aves. .

PLUMBING.!

self-style-

Some Arizona Mines.
In a talk th other day between some
well known mining men, ia relation to

--

Stoves, Cutlery,

,

ht

OF PRICELESS VALUE.

tests...

him to the chureh?
North American.

Tie Las

.

Majestic Steel Ranges.

"

,

:

.

L. H. MANKO & CO.

Newe-desle-

'

(ijxgy this weolc.

Tlie

:

News-deale-

,

"

Special sale of

.

V

The person guessing the nearest to
the number of hours that the clock
in my window will run will get a

V'

-

?

It purifies tKe kowck, strengthens and regulates th
SOLO BY ALL DRUQQI8T8.

Rookins:- Chaipo.

v

IS A BOOM TO BRAIN WORKER.

the comfort enjoyed when using our

comparison

J

PR CKLY ASH BITTERS

HcNllMulttr.

Ia order to avoid delays on aoooant (
personal absence, let ten to Til OPTIC
kauld not be addressed to any Individual
eounocted with the offloe, but simply to
T
Uptic, or to tbe editorial or toe Duel
Deit department, according to tbe teaor er
purpose.

"s.

A SLUGGISH BRAIN

East Lm Vejes postorHce M

at;th

s

y

ia

Co.

Editor.
OEO. T. COLXD, i i
Win. E O'LKARY,
Business Manacer.
CiUrW

a

S

v

74 fONTEZUMA LODGE No. S25.SKXENN1AL
13 jL Le?ue, reeeiar metlne exceed Taeeuay
eV"uJiig 01 tava niouiu ai 1. t. v. r na'j.
R J.UAMlLIuS, Pres.
'

N.B. itoJKBiY Ecc'y.

Rbt. But McCullit, Pastor.
'Preaching at 8 p.m.; Bnnday school ta
:30 p.m.
The pastor and congregation Invite all to attend.

S

QONGHSUATION MONTEFIOKB.
Rxy. Db. BoHHBSiat, Eabbl,
Bervices every Friday at 8 p.m., and Saturday morning at 10 o'clock.

0

HURCH 01 OUR LADY 01 SOSSW8

t

n t enni pv
FINE LIVERY

It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or
will make
in
to
interest
and
thing

my

Vbbt Rev. Jambs H. Dsrotrat, Patter. '
Kit. Adkiab Rabbtaolus, Assistant.
First mass at 7:30 o'slock
High
mass at 10 a.m.; Bnnday school, at 8 p.m. ;
1
at
service
p.m.
Evening

UJl

I

Line,

it your
over my outfit.

td call

BRIDGE STEEET,
Las

any- -

look

Vcf as, N. H.

TEMPERANCE.

Ask your

Druggist

The People Take Hood's- Sar.
saparilla ttnd are Cured

10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

far

W. C. T. V.

Edited

-

.

cm of all
Teniprnoe it (be raaaerate
helpful sad me total totmeaot
i.int.
v' of ail tbmg harmful.
Why

Physician,

Dear Untox Signal: The winttr
1S85 ar;d lS'i the Woman'! Christian
Temparanea Unioua of Chicago began
a aeries ef rectptiom to the itudanta of
I the medical collects of that city. Tat
first one was tendered to the "Hahnc
,
mann." Orer two hundred of us (oalj
i one beiidea
mygelf wearing the white
ribbon) marched to the Michigan Ave
: nue M. E. churchy Miss Willard, her
ever faithful friend Miss Gordon, and
the leaden of the W. C. T. U. were
Introduced to r alf, the! came the ad
dress of the eYeningby that remarkable
' woman, Frances E.
Willard, She at
times was humorous, then pathetic, and
fain hurled bits of selentlflc truth, that
were overwhelming cenclusiTe, and
held her audience enchained for an
hour.
She told us that our good president
was their physician in the dark days
when her Bister Mary went away, that
our dean was an old friend of their
family.
;
'
Then when aha had won us complete'
ly, she explained why we ought not to
' use malted or spirituous
liquors or
wines as we should enter professional
life. ; The cheering was frequent
from her enthusiastic audience. I do
not remember to hare heard anything
upon the subject before, bhe produced
an "arrest of thought" In my mind, retemoeraace
sulting in my becoming
doctor. I hare never prescribed liquor
to be used internally or externally.
I have never seen a ease of acute or
chronic disease that I thought would
be benefited iu the Isast by its use.
Consequently no drunkard in the day of
will point his or her finger at
. judgment
ine and say, "You sent que to a drunkard'! grave and a drunkard's doom."
In my class were men and women from
every state in our nation, and also some
from foreign countries. One of the
ladies became the first resident phy
sician of the National Temperance
............. ..
Hospital.
We do not know how many more
were Impressed as weie we bj Miss
Wiliard's eloquent plea.
Our large and philanthropic organization can do no better werk than to
educate the students of our medical colleges along the line of
medication.
Mtra A. Gillette, M. D.
MedicaLecturer on
tion for the National Vf. C. T. U.
"
Medina, N. Y.
.

ic

ic

Alcohol In Disease.

A report on some special hospital and
training school work done by a society
of Red Cross sisters constitutes a strong
argument in favor of the diBuss of alcohol In. the treatment of disease. President Wardwell, in this report, refers to
the objection which has been held in
bis hospital from its foundation to the
administration of alcohol in either surgical cases or cases of disease. lie states
positively that the medical and surgical staff have confined themselves to
treatment.
an absolutely
The results have been most gratifying
and have amply confirmed the wisdom
of the restriction. It is admitted that
alcohol in small quantities, by excitiBg
the energies of the body, may increase
its capacities .during the short period
which is sometimes required in diseaae,
but this point is always gained at the
expense of somen vitality and later
relaxation. Even in cases when inflammations were relieved the advantage is offset by the fact that , while
has a
this effect
producing
on
the
influence :
deleterious
other tissues. Alcohol is one of the
worst things to imbibe where it is necessary for the body to withstand great
cold or fatigue. . The arctic explorer,
Hansen, showed that those who drank
alchol could not bear the northern cold,
and no one of bis staff was allowed to
partake of it. Another illustration' of
the undesirability of using alcohol in
trying latitudes is given by Dr. Lesser,
who notes that as an experiment a
number of regiments in the English
army while in the Soudan received certain quantities of alcohol while other
regiments went without. The result
showed that the latter could bear the
strain of long marches far better and
were better preserved, than those to
whom spiiits were given. Dr. Lesser
alse remarks that lie has found alcohol
injurious to digestion and deleterious in
septic conditions. The. results of the
investigations and observations at the
Red Cross hospitals are striking and
suggestive, and are receiving the careful attention of the medical profession.
ic

.

CATARRH

For Impure Blood
en Face, Wrist end Body
Completely Healed.

or

o
o

agsnna

BKOf.,

Cigars.

(..

Eff's Creani Balra

eocMiBa
so eocaina,
mreur 'r at ctuer
tojiiriuasdrof.
been
"I hare
aufferlng with Impure
I
Absorb!.
blood for three years. Tbe imparities it quick: j
"
broke out on my wrist, and my face was Jt opns and cleanses ' '
'?a
i'wwn.
full of red marks. I was cot relieved by u
prescriptions and lost all hope of cure Bstis and Prolans the Metnhrsne. Hrwiort ttt
Full Slat sue: 7ruU
end
nntil I took Hood's Bartaperilla. Since Senses of; Tut
Oku lie at lrare!tt or h nsil.
Warraa otfeet. Sew Tork.
taking a few bottles of this medicine
my face is all right and tba sores on
my wrist and body are healed." Auacs-TI- S
Even those who do nothing complain
SaIaS, BUrkville, Colorado,
that tbey have bo time. Who has all
" I was taken with eczema on my hands
and feet, which were rery badly swollen. the time, nyway?
I concluded to try Hood's Barsaparilla
and after using three botlica 1 began to
improve. I have taken in all eight bottles

Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil
liard table in connection.

Miverythinj

''
pnf n

t!i

Of

now

Hood'sSarMparillaaodam

entirely

well." Joseph Cost low, Canon City, Col.

Mood's

parilla
Purifier.

Is the best to fact the On True Blood
Insist upon Boon's ; take no substitute.

Hood's Pills

takt, iasy to operate.

SSe.

;The Cuban Insurgents have no doubt
learned by this time which side of their
hardtack has tbe molasses on.

h

ta n

iliEtiEPiSOiJ
foe
tVX

St., Kansas City, Me.
fraduitte to mmkei. Ortr It

III W. oth
rrfTHlmr

first-clas- s

.1

'ILLS

Piniplos,
Dyspepsia and
Ceitlveness. ZS ct. a box at drupti.u r tv
temples free, address Dr. Sesaake Ce. Faila. Fa.

nil

A great many Republicans nowadays
are remembering the Maine election
CHROMIC

DIARRHOEA CTJKED.

This is to certify that I have had
chronic diarrhoea erer since tbe war. I
got so weak I could hardly walk or do
anything. One bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Ksmedy
cured me sound and well.
' J. It. Oibbs, Fmcastle, Va
1 had cbrsnic diarrhoea for twelve
years. Three bottles of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrheea Remedy
cured me.
.
S. L. Shater, Fiacastle, Ve.
Both. Mr. Gibbs and Mr. Shaver ari
prominent farmers end reside near
Fincastle, Va. They procured the Remedy from Mr. W. E. Casper, a druggist
of that place, who is well acquainted
with them and will Touch for the truth
of their statements. For sale by K. D.
Uoodall, druggist.
.
Aguinaldo evidently considers that
the only Philippine question is the one
he asks.
A GREAT ZOOLOGICAL GAKDKtf.

The Zoological Society of New York
propose to construct what will probably
be the finest zoological garden la the
world in Bronx Park, New York. The
society expects to open tb garden to
the public in a satisfactory way on May
While the work is progressing
1, 18U9.
with all due rapidity, the old and well
unproved plan of relieving biliousness
and constipation through the beneficent
agency of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
finds general recognition. This excel
lent family medicine Is a safeguard
apalnst malaria and rheumatism, aad
removes indigestion and nervousness.
It iuvigorates tbe system through im
proved digestion, fortifies it against
counteracts the effects ef
overwork, mental or pnysicai.

'lt

will be
"Waehter vs. Schwatkat
necessary to speak slowly and distinctly to call the case.

The victories of Hood's
Sarsaparilla over all
Forms of disease
Conclusively prove
That It is 8Q unequalled
Blood purifier. It conquers
The demon, Scrofula,
Relieves the itching and burning of
salt rheum, cures running sores, ulcers.
boils, pimples, and every other form or
humor or disease originating in impure
blood. The cures by Ilood's Sarsaparilla are cures absolute, permanent, perfect cures. They are based upon its
great power to purity and enrich tbe
V

:

blood.

There is an age limit in serving the
government, but none in the more vital
and important item ef getting married.

M. BLAUYELT,

IS

Center St., East Laa Vegas.

"Las "Vegas, N.
:

Ji

the

20 Days,

For Cash,

Boys steal peaches from orchards-gro- wn
people steal thru from grocery
I vvill sell at cost, to make room" "for
stores.
winter foods, anything in my store.) ,
BOBBED TBE CRAVE.
A 'startling incident, of which Mr
Old Reliable Second Hand Store.
Joha Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the
as
Is
him
follows
narrated
by
subject,
This la Tour Oppertulty.
"I was in a most dreadful condition.
On reeeipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
was
almost
My skin
yeliow.eyes sunken, a gsaerous sample will be mailed of the
toBgue coated, pain continually in back most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
and sides, no appetite gradually grow- (Ely's 4hwam Balm) laffioient to demon-strathe great merits of the remedy.
ing weaker dayty day. Three physicians
ELI BBOTHEBS,
had given me up. Fortunately, a friend
CS Warren St., Kew Tork
City.
advised trying 'Electric Bitters;' and to
of Great Falls, Mont,
Bar.
JohnBeid,
Jr.,
botfirst
the
and
my great joy
surprise,
recommended
Cream Balm to me. I
tle made a decided improvement 1 con- ean emphasize Ely's
his statement, "It is a positinued their use for throe weeks, and tive curs for eatarrh if used as directed."
Pres.
am new a well man. I know they saved Key. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central
Churoh, Helena, Mont,
of
life
and
tbe
another
robbed
my
grave
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
victim." No one should fail to try them.
are for catarrh and contains no mercury
n
SOcts
at
Murphey-Vaper bottle,
Only
avor any Injurious drug . Price, CO cents.
Patten Drug Co., and the Browne-Man- zanares Co.
Straw hats show which way. the wind
i
i
A man who is able to speak six lan- blows nowadays.
guages may be unable to think of anyand Eczema
Tetter,
thing worth saying.
'The intense itching and smarting, inci
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
GOOD. ENOUGH XO TAKE."
by applying' Chamberlain's Eye and
The finest quality of loaf sugar is used Skin Ointment. Xany very bad cases
'
In the manufacture of Chamberlain's have been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
used
roots
and
the
iu
Cough Remedy
nipples,
its preparation give it a flavur simitar a favorite remedy for sorefrost
bites
to that of maple syrup, making it very ohapped hands, chilblains,
sora
box.
cts.
36
chronio
and
eyes.
per
a
medicine
to
As
for
take.
pleasant
tbe cure of coughs, colds, la grippe, Dr. ' Coir's Condition FewdeTS, are
croup and whooping cough, it is
what a horse needs when in bad
by any other. It always cures, just
blood partner and
and cures quickly. For sale by K. D. condition . Tonic, are
not food but
vermifuge. They
Goodall, druggist.
medicine and the nest in nse to put a
horse in prime condition. Frioe 23
General Autumnal Equinox seems oenta per rtackago.
to have captured a few outposts in the
Bock lea's Arnica alve
Lesser Antilles.
world for Cots.
Tn Best Balv ta tbe
Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, Fever
Tbe pain of a burn or scald is almost Boras, Tetter, Ckapped Hands, Chilblains,
instantly relieved by applying Cham Corns and all Bkla Kraptlons, and post
berlain's rain lialm. it also heals tne lively cures piles, or no pay required. It ia
to civ perfect satisfaction er
injured parts more quickly than any guaranteed
raoaey refunded. Price S5 oeats per box
other treatment, and without the burn For
sale
Petten Drag
atorpbey-Ta- n
by
is very severe does not leave a scar.
uo., ana Browne sr. jsansanares.
For sale by K. P. Goodall, druggist.
old time tailor whose
J. B. Allen,
roema are on Urand avenue, next door to
EirerVDoaj eaye so.
as ta sole rep
Cascorets Candy Cathartic, the most won- tba Jlk restaurant,
at H. Q. Trout, Lanoaster,Ohio,
derful medical discovery of the ape, pleas-a- resentative
offers ouequalcd advantages to these daand vcfresuinfi to tho taste, act jentiy
custom made clothing. Qivs blot a
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels, iries
f
call.
colds,
dlsnl
the
entire
arstrrn,
cleansing
eura headache, forer, linliitual constipation
a box
-

SUMMER BATESColorado Summer Tourist's Rtei: Las
Vegas to Denver and return, $23.15 j Las
Vegas to Colorado Bprinps and return,$18.
SO; Las Vegas to Pueblo and return, $15.-7Dates ot sale June 1st to October 15th,
1S98. Good returning until October Slat,
O. F. JOHES, Agent.
-

1898.-187t- f.

.

Sterling Romeav

Co. , Chlcaco
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JO CRLIENTE.

'

J.

fl.

attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Banta Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Calient e at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for .the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
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DEPOT DRUG STORE
'

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
"
Finest Cigars in the City

--

-

..

,

Arcade

f. f

K0-TO-BiecSDG-

j.

Alfred Buvall, Prep.

first-cla-

eBRIDOSt i''STBaBT;
Price reasonable anel asala
knowa en application. Er
Table sap.
cellent aervlde.
plied with tbe best el very
thing in the market. .

Olk jiH

Jesus M; Rivera
Stock Broker

size of bed
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125.oo

Cutter'The.Boss'g

S0.00

former9i3. latter 8x13. A
mate either as good neWi
PaperCutter-c3X-

few

:

fot

W,, 7500
One Tuerk Water Motor-- 8
One Small Water .Motor,
25.oo
ST
One Hughes and" Kimber Numbering
be
wllicl1
One Army

the thilis ,or taking

Press-ju- s

Tiftir
x my ricAC
-- aci rf
ui

tains from one font to

HTtrr!

r

se9i

ypc-pUrpo-

lo.oo

proof!i

and advertising
each, case con.
extra), per case,

Jol

35 lbs, (cases 50c

800 Pounds of Body

Type-o-
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eil, Minion, Brevier and Small Pica, in fairly good condition

Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite Clav
& Bloom'a Livery Stable.

on application,

The Optic,
1

f1 B

of all kinds.on short noiioe.

in our inccL&nical
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Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE

-

Annual Capacity

'

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Or r ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to onr many
.,
patrons.

Office:
F.

B.

East Las Vegas, N.

620 Douglas Ave.,

M.1

DKMKTRIO EIVER4 .

E1VKKA.

RllTERA BROS.,
T Barbers.C

0

N. M.

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

C

cr Ih

Board and Room (5 and $6 per Week

Rates. $1.25 per day.
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You can get a first-clas- s
seafoam
shave, hair-cu- t,
or shampoo at these pop- utonsorial parlors.

lr

SHOP NEXT TO THE WEST SIDE FOSTOFFICK

Las Vegas Bakery,

win
11 ?n

"The

JWe employ only skillful

dp aitmetta and can

gyoi work, ani at loer prices tV.aa
cf th-- larjo c
3, Write fjr j
a

Springs,

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations

,

JMiigmg
3
ana
i.l 1a. ?3.

K. D. UOODALU Depot Drug Store.

MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress.

U.

Land Grants, Improved Ranclic3, Native Cattle, Improved Catlle,
k ... Cattle Ranges, Horses and Slieep, Real ! state, etc.

C'nTjtv

'

jjpi

East Las Vegas,

General Broker.

3

jl

Address

Practical Horseohoer,

st;

.

e

jfftykt

i,

i,'

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The '
Montezuma can cotnlwtably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-tud- e,
a perfect climate, attractive surroundings,; medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

can
put in good condition by a An nn
TTPrlinp- - compelent
man at little expense-wask only

us

f

,

30x46, roller mold, etc., at only ffyvJveUU

Branding irons and a kinds of General
mi
jm, jj!. 0e ji
J'
C,
Blacksmithinp; and Wagon Work
We also have chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
Careful atPromptly attended to.
cases, imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
tention given to horseshoeing.
printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices

Titlns se

!

THE

i,

nn
inn
1W

One Acme

A. T. ROGERS,

is business.

:.'.)'

ss

repairs
Either at

Hnrrlnn-111- 6

v

Real Estate An;cnt.

BY

SOLD AMD

One Peerless Job Pressor an O. S.
Elevator

'

1C

Will hA flta

One Fairhaven CyJinder Press- -'

Hotel
Finest
santa

pay you to call and see me.

H,

UrEQ

Vegas

-

If yon contemplate building it will

Vee-aa-,

By the consolidation of the Optic and Examiner newsN. M,
Hot
paper and job printing plants, The Optic came into posses- Las
sion of a great deal of et'jplus printing material which we
A HEALTH RESORT.
desire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
basis or part cash and
paper. We will sell indiMineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Monvidual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
desiring to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted 'are
Territory.
W. G. GREENL3AF
fob cars Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.
Manager.

Claire FeHotel;
Santa

)(

1

AYTMMt TOtl
. for aura Is abHlnUiT ani&nntMKl br drnsnrf
msi 8nnd ior onr booklet 'lKn'tToba ocQ c ''t and 8 in oka Your Life A war," --4f-r fT'rftriWitsin niii
trueuunpla Addraw THE TEJ111.&

Kote These Prices:

di-

5

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Kaet Laa

ial for less than
0

goodall.'

-

$2,000 Worth of Mater04P

'.

. .

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., ia the south wea
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
...
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

,(.

JpTOfc

-

M

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

:

n

.

IN

leiii
in

N.--

work promptly done. igent for Webster
uasounc engine; isf qnires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
i and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

J. V'B. MACKEL,

tii

n,

LAS VEGAS,

C. ADLON, Propr.,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Kepaired. Castings of ' all kinds. Machine

Cl--7

, This resort is

,;:;:,Viliente,7. '..;,,

Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
;

Boots-- ,

Provisions,

Las Vegas Iron Works

n,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

in

South Side Plaia

(HOT SPRINGS.)

T

or New York.

Fire Proof

R. EOMEEO

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

$1,000.

Restaurant,

o

P.

"Wholesale and Retail Dealers

ILL.

HEBE CELEBRATED HOT BPEINGS are located in the midst of
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-nr- e
nines went of Taos, and nftj
miles north of Banta Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
station, on the Denver 4. Kio Grande railway, from which point a
dail v line of staees run to the Sprinn. The terauerature of these
; waters is from 90
degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altl- tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, "Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump-tioMalaria, Brieht's Disease of the Kidneys, Svphilitie and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Keduced rates given by the
mouth. For further particulars address

PatraaUethe

f

New Mexico.

SECUNDINO KOMFKUU

Builders, 7a to 76 W.Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO,

For Ftrat-Cl-

sides as

Contractori
and
Builder.

Ias Yegas,

Sjast

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,

te

The Boston Globe reports that mince
pies are coming Into favor again. For
breakfast, presumably.

WOOD
iiisri
- - -

GOJSXa

2

,

E. BARBER.

lt,

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

!ias been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al- ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
lor speed, comiort ana aurabinty. , 1S98 catajogue on ap- V
v
i :,;.
plication.-,..,

,

W.E.

1893. Nicclai T. CorB'ginnlng J'lly
doba will take cbarpe of tbe buekboard
from
mavl reui
Vtgss to Liberty and
Sumner. Sir. Cor.
frta I. is r :nrunt!i aFt.
en.l
r '
dote exptot
with the mail,
expr.i l!n in connection
on
t
)
..fvn
e,,l'r ff
dirutf
jlenna
j fcmt.g-rifl p i
or fWEtet C"A
?
bf notify mg tar. Cordova at Ss
io
of til 6 i-.
m
iters

63

Telephone

!

?

and blliousnesa. Please buy and try
; 10, 8."', M) cents. Sole and
9f C. C. C.
guarantied to euro wv 11 druists.

V

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders1 Hardware,

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicyclesjstands
the CARLISLE." ' .

ed

100-t-

DSAU1

AND KF.

WHOLESALB

Its Great Populariy

Salt-ltheu-

When an Atchison man buys a new

suit of clothes, the town takes
to whether it looks well.

pass-entr.- ri

five-roo-

Q. COORS,.
- H.,

.

.

For driving out dull, bilious feeling,
strengthening the appetite aad increasing tbe capacity of the body for work,
Prickly Ash Bitters Is a golden remedy.
Sold by Murphey, Van Petten Drug
'
company.

$6

ene-bal-

.

,

ie

wonder-flrorlte-

terms for board and lodging apply
Komero Meroauule Co.. Las Vegas. CarKomero mercantile
PAYS FOR ROUND TRIP AX3 BOARD
riages "HI leava
company's store, southwest coraer ofa. the
m
d Saturdays, at f
On Wxsk at a resort in Bappallo
and returning; Mondays and Fridays, tl.00 Canon. First class Hack leaves Las Vegas
can
ana
win
ior
for the round trip,
at anv place in tbe city which may Etkbt TUESDAY. MORNING far the
,
be deiienated. Parties desiring; to go Other mountains.
those days mentioned ahoTa
For further particulars inquire at
days than
Mr.
to
may get a conTeyance by applying
Conley, Bridge street. For any further ORITES STORE.
Information call at me sdots mhohsu
4tf
W2- meat.
m

-

a specialty.
Notice.
Steam Fit- Short
Closets, Wash Basins, etc.,'
CALL.
-

In the Foremost Ranks

W.E.CRITES,

;

teseral bleekram iing. All work urompU
done aad utufattioB (aaruleed.

aa

PLUMBING

Manzanarca Ato East Las Vegas, N. M.

103

;

fe.

head of fine cowsj 140 head of fine
r aires- 20 head of horses and mares;
300 acres of patend land, fenced; has
f
miles of running water;
one and
adobe aweuing nouse;
eae
emlarge milk house, and one room far
house
hea
shop,
carpenter
also,
ploye;
and good stables; also, one good well.
Ranch 18 miles east of Watrous, K. M.
For further particulars address Frank
Welia, Watrons, X. M, or come and
265-6- t
look at ranch and cattle.

!

Wagon Work,

GEO. V. REED,

S4

Cinlna Rcsm
Steam Heat ,
Indigestion is the direct cause ef
seases that kill thousands ef persons
on 1st Floor
annually. Stop the trouble at the out- Electric Light
'
The Elegant Moontatn Re.ort at the Foot set with a little Prickly Ash Bitters; It
Bates, $2 to
Baths Free
in
strengthens the stomach and aids digesof Hermit's Peak, TCow Beady
$2.50
pr da;
for Guest.
tion. Sold by Murphey, Van Petten . to Guests
'
company.
Drug
Tbe El Porvenir mountain resort is how
open for the season. Pioturegqne eceaery,
line fishing, hunting; and ptcnicioe
Kronodi, (ice furnished) and a beautiful
Reduced rates so families and parties of four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
lake and row boats, Only three miles to
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
the gates of
trains, 25c, First-claa- s
the top of Hermit's Peak; at Burros
HACK
LINE.
BARKER'S
E.
S.
furnFKKD G. KliB, Prop.
mining men and commercial travelers.
the grand Gal Unas canon.
resort.
For
of
the
to
ished free
patrons
to the

200

'

Carriage and

East Side

M.

OASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing done on
'
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers," Water
always on hand." "GIVE US A

Hack Line

Put your stomach, liver and biood in Boat ToWeo Spit aad SinUie Tonr Life Atraj.
healthy condition and you can defy ; To quit tobacco Justly and turever, be mag
disease. Prickly Ash Bitters is a suc aetie, fall of life, nerve and vigor, take
taat makes wsalt men
the
cessful system regulator. Sold by Mur- All druggist, 50a or SI. Care guaranstrong.
- Booklet
Petten
Van
and
company.
teed.
Drug
phey,
sample free. - Address
Be fair to others; the time may come
when yon will feel the need of the com. v
munity being fair to you.

Galvanized Iron Cornice Works.

Dan Rodes'

P--

Uriel cjo
Btroot.
attention given to
BpecltJ

cubst or iea. tn LoismsT Ioutzb,
AmHorliM of ha Suite to treat
v7V m Chiwslt
tllMBMS, Best
back service in the citj,
ji SanmU yrreuia St!11
ljtit kmsm ai- Iwsilltr (lot of Mini orl,
Srmnis DtbtlHjr. ste. Caet fuaruMeets
all trains, Calla promptly
)1
I
1 14 or
lov.
mmj rerud4. Chftrgut
S
Nomarcsry attended.
TiomiitfnwiirW.
Office at L. M. Cooley's
tint iOK fr
KMl.
btt.Di. Ma'oifits
ttvstjst sdts.
tKnoe
esnt
mU sad

trat4fr by 1mm
sxprfls.
or brakf. ass asd
stable..
rywhr mn
iuaSute
roar oM snd scud Uvery
ImKrtut.
xsrlBe
for umi. Ootuuiutioii free, pornoaftlly or by Ball.
,
A BKK fur bote
pct,isUlsMrsud, ..at
soalod ta Biata osvoioim for S eri
. A soalUTe
rt for SUII ruir.
MITIIM. For
H
Next

Noa. 7, 8, 9. West End of Bridge,

.4

(

Tonsorial JParlor,

SnofuraareMoUiltfereauooiitwiu e.t ears or hols.
Saea nmmt fur eireaiar. free aimiin ef mm na

Tor People That Are
Sick or " Just Don't
Feel Well."
on! ro A BOtf
mom only curs Hsadaetie.

Horscslioer,

For rartieulars'Apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

JW

.

Practical

Fall Term Opens in September.

Ml

KIi PORVENIR.

FOR SALE,

SAXTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

noaRs

a, a,

St. MichkelV College

tiotei tsar.
Plaza 5ILVA
Preerteters.

Jh e

no-.--

.

c.--a

woik-men

saft-l-y

guarantee

La

oltalui'J in

We

al-i-

Lave

Old

Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.

Fresh 13 read,
riacaroons,
dtlivevcd daily at jour do;)r. 'OrJeis

tTio

WILLIAM

"

Doughnuts,
Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

fjr veJdirjs

pr

alt:i

to.

THE DAILY OPTIC

PERSONAL

fresh,

Hvt:f :J

Tsmptisj

n

appetizing

oursl oft6 BAKERY
It's
.make
is

GOODS
engl-jauyone feel
hungry to look at our display of

James Johason, stocknaa, left for
the north.
A. G. Green left last evening for
Santa Fe.

FrifitCak, Brown Bread,
RtIte

Ginger Bread,

in fact
moet

.

HOBART DUNN'S BURIAL.

.

A. Menntt ltft for the seutk.
W. II. Colesaan left for Lsmy.
Jerry Leahy returned te Raton.
Manuel C. de Baca left for Santa Fa.
J. S. Clark has returned from Santa
Fe.
J. II. Van Neman left for San Mar- '
tial.
L. Mciiahon came down from Tiici-idad- .

The People's Paper.

Always--

PICK-UPS-

eenrthinir made by the

P. C. Anderson left last evening for
El Paso, Tex.
t
L. J. Marcus returned today from a
fthe
trip up the road.
J. E. Whitmore aad wife are In from
Gallinas Springs.
should, jive ns all the trade in
v
E. Hewitt, from Topeka, is a new ar
'
this line.
rival In Las Vegas.
' Mrs. Mollie A. Taylor is a new arrival from St Joe, Mo.
GRAAF
,. II. M. Porter arrived on yesterday's
early train from the south.,
BATURDAT fiVEMHQ, SEPT. 24, 189S
M. Cellers. father ef Mrs. A. M Ad
ler, is in the city from St. Louis.
Floyd B. Coman and M. Jones left
STREET TALK.
this morning for Puerto de Luna.
'
Little drops of wsUr,
R. B. Schoonmaker is taking an outLittle wads of dust,
ing on his ranch at Mount Aspen.
Serve to make the wheelman
Monico Tafeya, county school super..
. .1 L
..
mau
cuuuga to uua.
is in town for a few days,
intendent,
Chicago N ews.
W. E. McLealand, a stockman from
'
See Ilfeld'a "timely topic" &4.
Kansas City, Mo., arrived yesterday.
Severlano Montoya is in the city toTTanted A September Seribner. Mn
day en official business from Sapello.
"Woods.
i.
Mrs. M. McVsy aad daughter reOne Rough liider arrived at Springer,
turned yesterday from Atchison, Kas.
yesterday, and two at Baton.
E. L. McLallen aid Dr.J. E.Mohr
s
Roast bear will be semd at the
left this morning for the Hatvey resort.
tonight, without charge. It
D. L.JIazzard and L. H. Reynolds
Smoke the Las Falmas, clear Ila
left on the early train for Timpas,
261 12t
Tanas. Essinger & Judell.

"

baker.

op-ttda- tt

Prices

ill

K

1

1

.

Head-qaarter-

Colo.

The ladies ot the Eastern Star will
give their annual ball en Oct. 25tb.

R. R. Dunlap, Denver, arrived on No.
17, and is registered at the Central

An immease quantity of hay, both
is now coming te
town.
The full force of the Belden & York
store will take an eating tomorrow, at
the lakes, fishing and bunting.

hotel.

satire and alfalfa,

--

.

Fred L. Klttredge is in Chicago, well
and doing well in the employment he
had before coming to Las Vegas.
, Kick Dillon bought another bear yesterday. Las VeganR will certainly hare
their full share of bear meat this fall.

Latest stylts Hats and

.

254-- tf

, .
Sporleder's

Caps.

Irene, the little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Essinger, has recently recovered from a serious siege ef typhoid
-v
fever.
,

Father O'Keefe will deliver his farewell sermon tomorrow at 10 o'clock. A
choice musical program will be rendered by the choir. ..
.

BThe Albuquerque Citizen says that
Las Vegas has made more improve
ments this year than has any other
town in ths Territory.

w

The Sisters or. Loretto convent are
prepared to take all children under five
years of age, beys as well as girls, In
their primary department.

If you want a hat go to Sporleder's,
-2- 69-tf

A social by the East Side Catholic
congregation at Rosenthal hall Monday
evening to Father O'Keefe. Admission
25 cents, including dancing, and refreshments. All kindly invited."
Special preparations are being made
for tomorrow's Sunday dinner at the
Don't miss it, if
Arcade restaurant.
you do you will miss a treat. The very
best waiters obtainable are employed.
Mb. & Mrs. DiivAt,. Pron.
It
Sister Augustine, recently assigned
to a charge in the Loretto convent at
Mori, coming here from Santa Fe, will
be well remembered as Miss Minnie
Fetters, who lived here a number of
years ago.
A temporary organization of the
Union party was effected in precinct
No. 5 last evening, which will be made
a permanent club. In precinct No. 26
a committee was also appointed to draft
. 1K
vnU.

.

Wanted. 1 wo nicely furnished
rooms for light housekeeping, by newly
married couple. Apply here.
It
m

a m

and Chas. Lewis,
Watrous are registered at the New
Optic.
Harry Kelly went south today te receive a number of sheep bought by his
house.
II. A. Harvey and S L. Barker left
togay for their respective and popular
1. .
resorts.
Dell Hewitt, Topeka, Kas., and J. M.
Myers, Pana, 111., registered at the Central hotel.
F. T. Woodward, coal inspector for
the Santa Fe, was an arrival en Ne. 1
yesterday.
Charles Lewis, manager of. Cspt E.
G. Austen's cattle, left for Cherry Valley today.
,
Miss A. E. Taylor, a health seeker,
arrived on the afternoon train from
Avoca, Iowa.
Edward Lester and wife left this
morning for the Harvey resort for a
week's outing.
C. W. Weatherlin, extensive sheep
and ranchman, arrived en the early
morning train.
ef
Jne. C. LeMaster, brother-in-laF. 0. Blood, came down from Maxwell
City, yesterday.
W. C. Murney and W. R. Tompkins
have returned from an overland trip to
Lincoln ceunty.
Montgomery Bell left on the after- neon train for Arizona, on an exten
sive goat buying trip.
Mrs. A. P. Buck and Mrs. Sallie
Douglas, accompanied by JB. J. O'Brien,
left for a trip to Mora,
F. D. Kilmer and wife came in from
the east. He is chief clerk in Superintendent Hurley's office.
Geo. L. Brooks and wife, of Albu
querque, came in from the south and
went out to the Hot Springs.
V. Vessetti, general manager of the
Harvey system on the Santa
arrived on the early morning tram. "
W. R. Tompkins, sheep buyer, arrived
in the city today from White Oaks,
where he has been on a sheep buying
trip.
A. Hollenbeck and daughter, Melvin;
M. D. Harrington, Golden; Elogio
Aranda, Golden, registered at the Plaza
hotel.
Undertaker J. Biehl returned last
evening from Gascon, where he hsd
charge of the burial ef the late Hebart
v
5
Dunn.
M. C. Needham, resident manager ef
the Butler estate in Mora county, was
in the city this morning, but lett on the
local freight.
Mrs. John Burnett and daughter,
Carrie, arrived this morning from San
Bernardo, California, on a visit to Mr.
and Mrs. C. F. Potter.
Emanuel Rosenwaid has returned
frem Trinidad, where he attended the
last sad fit ef his deeeassd sister, Mrs,
H. Goldsmith of that place.
Mrs. John Hursh and ehlldrea, who
had been visiting her sisters, Mrs. Ad-di- e
Ward and Mrs. E. J. Scott, left this
morning for their heme at Wichita
M. C. Neadham

"

No doubt the usual large Las Vegas
crowd will attend the Territorial fair at
Albaquerque, next week. Fortunately
the eld jealousy between Albuquerque,
Santa Fe and Las Vegas seems te be
dead. Let no one raise the carcass.
Good cooking, good waiters? a cool,
well ventilated dinisgroom, everything
the market affords; in short a good,
homelike Sunday dinner will be served
at the Model restaurant tomorrow. Mrs.
Wm. Goin, proprietor, Railroad ave. It

1.

Jose M. Baca, one of the first Spanish
Americans to enlist with the Rough
Riders, and who returned some weeks Tex.
Pablo C. de Baca, health officer for
age on furlough, very ill with malaria
fever, is slowly improving and expects this county, eome in from La Cuesta
to be able to report soon and be mui and has taken his eld position with the
tered out.
Fetten people of the
Murphey-Va-n
west side.
From the best information attain
Mrs. A. W. Hinchman, her mother
able, from the railroad officials, the Mrs.
Kate Kim p ton and son Fred, came
be
cannot
here
be
from
Whipple
boys
on
in
No. 1 from the Dane ranch, en
fore 1 p. m- - tomorrow. The Las Ve
the
Vermejo, where they have been out
gas boys will be on the second section.
the past three months.
lng
and all will stav here until after No
L, R. Haghes, Santa Fe; Chas. M- 17 comes in. The good people of Las
Vegas will be fully justifiied in going Tyler, Deaver ; G E. Jones, Pueblo; C
W. Williams, L. L. Lyon, Mrs. Chas
to church tomorrow.
M. Taylor, Denver; J. S. Barton, Kan
Geo Rose, the tailor, Railroad avenue sas City, are registered at the Depot
.'
has received a nice line of fall suitings. hotel ....
W.-R- .
Call around and have yeur measure
Tompkins, Chicago; L. H.
230-- 1 m
taken for a winter suit.
Childs, A. E. Taylor, Avoca, Iowa; W.
E. McClelland, Marsballtewn, Iowa; 1.
Williams, Santa Fe; E. A. Pearson, Al
New
buquerque; Li, R. Dunlap, Denver, registered ai the New Optic.
The Plaza hotol dinner . tomorrow
will embrace every thing of the best
Dinner
which the market affords.
will be arranged so that its patrons
Potatoes-ibe served before or after the ar
rival of the Territorial regiment.

Jersey

ti

LH.Hofmejster
P ridge Street Oroccr.

For
'

bon-e-

,

EFXT.-C- hris
c-rre-r

Soman's brick

Uru'.k aeJ llain, terra

rooms and bulb raom.

ISMt

Oar

OUE

1:1

BOSS PATE

Cwt.

- Our Grand Opening of

REPUBLICAN

CAUCUS.

$3.75

LfEHIAIr- -

per

Fall and
Winter

$2.50
per
Cwt.

$2.50
per
PIE DMi Cwt.

Cutaway
Frock Suits

n

su
I

L

I'fT'li ''If

Cwt.

GEM OF OTERO

Three-Butto-

.er- - .

$2.75
per

eel-brat-

Lowest,

1

TTtTT

The funeral of Uobart Dunn, of yesterday, was attended by a cencourse ef
friends truly large for the country.
The youcg man had died at the residence of his grandfather, Joka.Pea-derais- ,
and the funeral cortege started
from there, stopping at the church in
Manuelitas, where high mass was
by three fathers of the church,
one each from Las Vegas, Mora and
Sapelle.
From the church the remains were
taken to the buring ground at Gascon,
where amidst a profusion of cewerr,ua-usua- l
even in New Mexico, there was
laid in mother earth the mortal remains
of one of the best and most promising
ef all New Mexico's native sons.

I

hsvc a style and character
xmi sump incn m uz
work of expert tellers. They
set to the figure and fit just
es they ought to fit; the
materials are the finest to be
hsd. If you want a frock
suit that will lock rfeht and
stay in shape when you wear
it, buy one of our guaranteed Hart, Schaner &AVarx

-

Millinery,

,

The Republican precinct caucus for
East Las Vega met at the City Hall
last evening. The meeting was called
te order by A. D. Higglns; Dr. M. W.
Robbins was selected as chairman and
A. D. Higglns as secretary
The delegates selected for the Ceunty
convention are : Thos. Ross, L. 0. Fort,
F. A. Knickerbocker. Ben Romero, R.
E. Twitchell, Jos. Meore, Albert Rogers, J. A. Carrnth, S. B. Davis, James
M. Jefferson
Robbins, N. Cordova,
Filameno Gonzales, IL M. McSchooler
and A. 1). Higglns.
The delegation was antnonzea re nu
all vacancies. The delegates also are
requested to meet at the City Hall, next
Monday morning at" 9:30, and march to
the Courthouse.

'''.

'

AN INTERESTING INSTITUTION."

J. IL Stearns, -

Grocer

"

DIVINE SERVICES TOMORROW.

Csvrcx of tbx Immaculate

Cok- -

8 o'clock.

HOW THEY'LL COME.

and

and

Friday,

Sept. 30.

t3

.v

:

St.-- Paitl's Chtjboh Rev. Geo.
Helby, rector. Service at 11 a. m. , Sun
day school at 10 a. m. Morning prayer;
full choral Service ; ante communion;
ln- -

First Presbtterian

1

,

.

Church

sermon, 4"Tbei Children's Birthtight
Christianity," No evening church ser- a. m.
vive. Sunday school at'
All
Special Rally Day tomorrow.
parents and friends of the scholars are
urged to be present. Society of Chris
tian Endeavor, at 7 p. m. Subject,
"What Is True Success." Mat: 16:21-2tranters and visitors in the city are
cordially Invited to all the services.
JTIbT

text, Galatiens 2 20, "What is Real
Consecration
Evening Service; Ep- worth League .at 7:00 o'clock, Miss
Bucher, leader; Preaching, text, Eph.
"Paul's Prayer."

f

(DriuRcn

'

f
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AgeaU for Standard Pattern!.

Immense Line of

sundown.-

s

-

All citizens are cordially requested to
contribute luncheon to the soldiers
irosa Whipple- - who, according to our
latest advices by wire, will pass through
here about noon on Sunday, the 25th,
for Kentucky. The whistles will blow
and the bells will rino; two hours before
the train arrives. Please send boxes of
luncheon to the depot waiting room.- -

Owingtothe uncertainty as to the
hour when the Whipple Barracks beys
will arrive, Sunday dinner - will be
served at our restaurant at the most
convenient time, either before or after
their arrival. Payne & Candy, proprie
tors. Opposite San Miguel bank. It .
One suit oak furniture, thirty' yards
lonoleum screan, three iron beds cheap
at 813 National St., four, doors west
(
M. E. ehurch.
2t

Stoker House, Railroad avenue.
and renoNewly furnished,-papere- d
vated in every part. First class In ev
ery respect. European plan. Rates
reasonable. Specialty of night calls, tf
For Rent
house, fur
nished, . northwest end ef East Las
Vegas. Apply to M. L. Ceeley's livery
stable. ,.
268t6
Three-roo-

m

.

Furnished house of six rooms for
rent, with latest conveniences. Apply
to M. M. McSchooler.
7U(5

For Rent;,

Nicely furnished room ;
good location; f 10.00 per month. Ap
ply

at this

office.- -

271-- 3

For Sale. Horse,. buggy aad

har-any forenoon of A. B

nets.
Inquire
Thinnig, Crites' J cottage,
-- ,
street.
.
,;

Columbia
269 3t

rbotographf $3 per dot.a, Urgd pie
tarvt $2 etch, firil
work (aaraattad
ddran or call at tha Fli Btadio, Mrs. J.
A. Btal, proprietor, Li YagM, H. at.
Pace & Perry will have the utusi Cae
free spread this evening.
It
Two first-clas-s

tickets to El

sale.

Hacked frcs

Po
C

1ul'.,'s

"

'

v

.

259-l-

m

.

;

2eating Stoves

at prices as low' as offered in the
east. A large stock of stoves, and everything in the hardware line constantly on hand

st

AH

our stoves are duaranteed.

AT
IT'S

Good Quality
Outing Flannel,

.

the kind you pay

nrfio.

loun mmxim

ii

birfe&t raaaon- 231

ablaprloas.

t

Dr. H. 8. Brownton, Dantist.

gf
yj

fe

;

tf

More

GROSS, BLACKWELL & GO.
INCORPORATED,
WHOLESALE : MERCHANTS

MODISH MILLINERY
, Mra.

Gana Holleuwager.

,
v

3

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Biefeld Cloaks,

fast colors,

7c for

at 5c.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER- - BLACKWELL CO., Magdalena, N. M.

Ladies' Rib'd

White

10-- 4

Blankets

Union Suits

39c.

at 33c

Outing Flan'l
Skirt Paterns
9Zo.

nr.

Our line of Ladies' Silk Waists is now v

complete, ranging in price from
The latest and
$5.50 to $35.00.
most beautiful creations ever put
on the market.

'

8la agent for tha celebrated

'Unexcelled for style aad Baisb; r25
also akirta and tuitn. Dreasmak- 112 National St.
f- "lng a (pacialty

Percales

36-inc- h

at 44c yd.

wagons, buggies, saddles and harness.
If you have anything in that line call
and see A. Weil, on Bridge street. 23 Uf

than" rosditars, jtlwayi on

m mil

jtist received, including the celebrated

Cash paid for all kinds of second hand

Clay ft Bloom, ltvary and aala stable,
Bait attantlon givad to boardars. Up to
data vahlclat of all daipriptioiia, with "gat

Ammunition.

SZ E sell everything in fire arms and

W JF, H. Coraeta.

Ah Examination of our stock
will be to your advantage.

,

tf

'

Colts Revolvers,

III

Garments

Garland Base Burner
'

If you want any kind of heaters,

It's about time you were thinking of
having your fall suit made. Geo. Rose,
tha tailor on Railroad avenue' can fit
you out to your entire satisfaction.

Myers,

Tailor-mad- e

J.

fJ

Myers, Masonic block.

Winchester Rifles,
Shot Guns,

Ui'ftJ
luoii
uaus, eiwu Pl.'.fU
ISl Sixtli Street.
AfuU

"!

"

&

IIS Masonic Temple.

Always in the Lead for

:;i

the latest styles as well as
the eld reliable kind, go to Wagner &
'

W

WUUUU1JV

ITJLV'1

Wagner

Misses arid Children's
Top Goats, season of '98
Beavers, Kerseys Covert
Clvths, .Meltons, Astra

.

wood or coal,

.

offer the latest
WEnovelties
in Ladies

i

For Rent. Furnished or unfur
nished; house of "five rooms and bath
room. Suitable for small family. Id
i2C8-tquire It this office.

i

TfBf aklE JLJlf

'

Very Rev. Jas. H. Defouri, pastor; Rev.
Reid.
Adrian Rabeyrolle, assistant. ' First
WHAT A SCOUNDREL!
mass at 6:30 a. m.; second mass at 8 a.
m ; high mass at 10 a. m. Sunday
A telegram from Ocala, Fla., to the school at 3 o'clock p. m. Evening serunder date of Septem vice, during the winter, at
o'clock p
ber 19th, says:
in.; Vespers and Benediction,' same
Rev. A. B. Morrison, chaplain ef hour.'
V
Roosevelt's Rough Riders, and Miss
Elma Beyd, of Anthony, this county,
The pupils and teachers of the Bap
were married tms afternoon.
tist Sundsy School will give a Harvest
Morrison was not chaplain of the Home enteitaioment in their church,
Rough Riders, though he would have tomorrow evening, at 7:30. A cordial
been glad ef that position; but be came invitation is extended to' all And free
here as a Baptist minister having con to all.
;V;
sumptive tendencies. He enlisted as
Bifenburg & Dowe, the San Jgraneis.private in the Rough Riders, and left
his wife and two children here, they be co photographers, are; now ; redy for
ing cared for by the. Ladies' Home. A business.' They have opened their gal
few days after his departure, his wife lory north of the City Hall and are do Mi
.... ing veify fine work In their line. To in
gave birth to another child.
'
As soon as able te do so, the woman troduee their work they have reduced
and her children left for Oklahoma, their prices to $2.00 per dozKH for fine
where she said her friends resided. sabinet photographs for the next 30
Since then she has not been heard from. day's, one half their usual price. They An
Either Morrison is now a bigamist, er guarantee all their work to give perfect
he wis worse when here and passing satisfaction.' Take advantage of their
tow rates, fot,30 dys pnly, 271 3t ,lw
;
for a minister of the gospel.
On Monday next the Jewish brethren
will celebrate the Day of Atonement;
Yon Kippur, as called in Hebrew. This
is a most solemn day in the Jewish religion, and is generally celebrated all
over the world by all Israelites, whether
Orthodox or Reform. The services on
this day are very impressive, especially
when prayers for the departed ones, relatives er friends, is offered. There will
be services in the Jewish temple to
morrow, Sunday evening, at 7:30, aad
Monday morning from 9 p'clock until

GUARANTEED OUOTHINQ.

Ranch trsde a specialty.

Bro.
y
y
jjn
JBarfljainSo

,1

-

VUVl Ul)

U

Henry

W. C.

Globe-Democr-

Han,

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
Sjf-ft-t

West Side Catholic

CUTAWAY,
Scbaffaar

Poll mod

:ILfflWS.

Methodist Church Morning ser

1,

bj Hart,

I

'.

vice,

18B8,

HART, BOHAPPNER ft MARX.

-

Boston Clothing Douse, M. Greenberger Prop.

You are cordially Invited to
this event which we are en- -:
deavoring to make the finest
Las Vegar. has as yet seen,

Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor. Morning worship at .11 o'clocK. Subject of

:

THREE-BUTTO-

(fe&rlght,

'

N. B. If the specisl train conveying
our soldiers East : arrive at 12, noon,
the service will close at the end of
Morning Prayer, at 11:30 a. m.-- .

:

--

Jllv'l

"

7.

Whiffle Barbacks, Ariz., Sept. 22.
T the Editor ot U 0U
You may announce that the Las
Vegas "boys" will be en the second section tomorrow, there being three sec
tions for the entire command. The
Santa Fe and Tucson companies will be
on the first section, with Col. MeCord;
Albuqnerque, Las Crmces and Las Vegas, second section; Phoenix and Prat-cot- t,
third section. , In haste, ' '

Sept. 29

Thursday

Cutaways. You will find
the prices reasonable.

m

takes place

ciftion Rev. Fr. T. P. O'Keefe, paster. Solemn high mass at 10 O'clock, a.
m. Daily morning mass at 7 o'clock.
Low mass at the chapel in Upper Las
Vegas, across from the Santa Fe rail
road hospital, every Sunday morning at

anthem; sermon. All are cordially

Miss Florence Hillman,- - of Philadel
phia, cousin of Mrs. Jake Block, and
who is the assistant to Secretary Wm.
Harper, of the Philadelphia Museums,
has kindly furnished The Oftio the
account of these museums, found en
the editorial page this evening. Thi
Oftio regards Miss Hillman as a most
charming, interesting and intelligent
young lady; and the Philadelphia Museums, of which The Oftio previously
had no knowledge, are certainly among
the most important publlo enterprises
this country has ever known.

H Choice Noyelties ifl
Fine Dress Goods

Stylish Wraps
and Suits

;

;

E. RO SENWALD
The Big
Store

East

Side.

NEW GOODS

m
ARB ROLLING- IN DAILY.
for the season

13
10

10

&

I ROSENTHAL
foil

cfrl

11 A

C411

" Indigo
"Fail

ic
1 LiJ

;

SON

BROS'
A

rM-t-l- f

UllVllUiJl

ItSl

LLur,bl.U,3l)in

n 13"

10 Yds

B!ua CaHcg

Softrinishfe!ch.Kns!in
J10"E!ch. Canton Flannsl
U 13"
Canton Flannel

Colors Calico

!

ft

C--

"apron GlikGinji

-

we have, beyond doubt tlie best assorted ana isrzest
dress skirts ever brought to the territory,
stock

s

Ladies Tricot Skirts, werth
50 for.
Ladies' "VVooleu Skirts, all colors, worth $2 up. .$1.24
Ladies' skirts, "a littlebelter, worth dauble, at..f 1.4S
Others at $1.74, $1.98, $2,48 aad upwards.
An extraordinary fint Ut of ailk sks;!.

FOR WAR BARGA.INS.

Elegant Furniture ; hsi"
and iee it.
'

'

jfeLiiids-.i--c-jb-

.v

land the prices are rigrit
Jl,
;....76c

Watch this place

Ut

,
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.

.
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